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SNOW?! 
Old j}fun Winter 
just u"on't give up 
By Don :\Iarquis 
Staff Writer 
and The Associated Pre!lS 
It appears that Old Man Winter just doesn'l want to let his i . . 
melt away. C) gnp 
According to lhe Sit: Weather Ser .... ice at Southern Illino' '\' ~rt. I to 3 inches of snow was expected to fan on Southern ;~Ii~~f~ 
Wednesday night and Thursday 'o'ilh high temperatures onlv 
reaching 40 degrees Thursday. . 
. Meanwhile. apple growers are trying to assess damage from two 
mghts of freeZing temperatures in Southern illinOIS. 
Terry Boyd of Anna. who has apple orchards in Uruon. Johnson 
and J~ckson countIes. said 50 to 60 percent of the buds on some 
:~~~~ of hIS apple trees have died and there may be more 
Mo.nday night's ~mperatures dropped to 20 degrees at some 
locatlOOS at his orcflards .. With the temJ)f'rature in the low 2(B 
Tues~ay rught. he used hehcopters to fan warmer air through the 
trees m some orchards and managed to keep the temperature near 
211. 
Su" Photo Ity Brian H_e 
~altly jut wbell he &bought he .: .. Id ,at away seniGr ill iDdalltrial ~hnelogy, bad to use it agaiD 
his IlIIOW IICraper fer the year, Scott kbf'l'1ller, after Wednnday'lIlIlIOWllt ..... 
"I <u;!ini ~ely think we're going to have a reduced apple crop .. said 
Boyd. ~Isyear. apples are going to be high in the stores - tho ere's 
no question." 
~oyd said it's unlikely that a full crop of apples will be harvested 
this year. Southern IllinOIS fruit growers lost the entire peach crop 
because of cold temperatures in January. 
GUll Oy3 they'd have had a 
bigger larnout fer the USO 
candidate!l' d.bate but there 
. Wall a Beverly HiIllrillit!s re-rnn 
on that niKht. 
80uthern Illinois University 
Thursday. April 8. 19112-Vol.~. No. 130 
A new snow storm is expected to plaster the northern half of the 
state on t~ heels of record cold weather. 
Th~ ~atlonal Weather Service issued a winter storm watch. 
predichng the snow WID start Wednesday night and conlinue 
throughout T~rsday. In some areas it is expected to be heavy but 
no accwnulattons were estimated. . 
The snow is not expected to be as heavy as that of Monday when 
up to one foot was dumped. but the Weather Sen-;ce saId it will te 
accompanied by gusty \\inds causing drifting. 
Temperat.ures on Thursday \\iD range from the 3\ls north to the 
40s south. WIth 50s possIble in the extreme south. 
Temperatures skidded to 8 above zero in Chicago and Moline 
early Wednesddy.andsank to 14abovein Peoria- the -=oldest April 
weather ever recorded in those cities. 
USO presidential candidates, 
trustee' hopefuls debate issues' 
By Lyndall Caldwell 
Staff Writer 
The book co-op should be 
made profitable. 
The Undergrtduate Student 
Organization's 10 percent fee 
for handling co-op books should 
be eliminated. 
Thep~ntbookco-opcanbe 
made to work. but it may not 
survive long enough to get the 
chance. 
Thost- views were expressed 
by three candidates for USO 
president in a debate at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Ballroom D. About 
75 people attended. 
Kurt Boyle. student senator 
seeking the presidency on the 
Big 0 Party ticket. said the co-
op could be made profitabie -
but he did not say how. 
Glenn Stolar, Sting Party 
calldidate who is running a 
write-in campaign after being 
removed from the official 
baDot, suggested the USO's fee 
should be dropped to make the 
exchange of books as inex-
pensive as possible. He 
suggested having a "book 
board" similar to the ride board 
in the Student Center. 
Jerry Cook, USO chief of staff 
and Maverick Party candidate. 
said the book co-op works in its 
present form but lamented the 
Student Center's recently an-
nounced intention to charge the 
USO $1.400 for ballroom space 
for the co-op. 
In an earlier debate Tuesday 
night, botll candidates for 
student trustee agreed t.iat 
government has a responsibility 
~ DEBATE. Page 15 
SUfi Photo by Michael Marcotte 
eballeager to tile It_eat trustee seat Jeff Nelgel. left, debated 
• ... lIent Slall 1rviIl. right, !Woaday night. 
Many woes face U.S. jails, official says 
By Randy Rendfeld 
Staff Writer 
Prisons and jails are over· 
crowded. 
Like other institutions. 
correctional facilities are 
facing tough competition for 
scarce tax doUars. 
The rates of crime. par-
ticularly violent crime. is 
steadily and sharply increasing. 
There is overlap and 
duplication of functions of local. 
state and federal prisons and 
jails. 
To top it off. there is no 
coherent public: policy that 
might help Item the rising tide 
of violent crime. 
According to Norman 
Carlson, these are the most 
lignifieant pnbIems facing the 
criminal justic:e system today. 
Carlson, director of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons, addressed 
more than 100 peapJe. Wed-
nesday morning in Student 
. Center Ballroom D. 
CarfIon, who presented a 
prepared speech. was the 
featured member of a l"lnel of 
prominent figures In the 
criminal justice system. 
Other panel members who 
fielded questions from the 
audience after Carlson's speech 
were Morris Eaton. correc-
~arC=les;~~s:s~~~ 
Jim Greer. warden at Menard 
Correctional Center, and Dean 
Leech. executive assistant to 
the warden of the U.S. 
Penitentiary in Marion. 
Whether criminal! should be 
locked up lange!'. oJr put into 
community-based 
rehabilitation prtlgrams is in 
question, Carlson said. 
"There are 357.000 American 
citizens confined in federal and 
state prisons," Carlson said. 
quoting from a report issued by 
the National Institute of Justice 
in November 1981. "In the past 
10 years alone. there has been 
f:Cre~nr:n!e~r~~~.!:t~: 
first nine months of 1981 and 
project it out. we would have a 
10 percent increase per year." 
Carlson said. 
Two solutions to the problems 
faCing the criminal justice 
system would be to build more 
jail and prison space im-
Prisons chief given Peltier petition 
By R ••• y Readfekl 
SUfi Writer 
Members of the Leonard Peltier Support 
Group waited as Norman carlson. director of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons. spoke to. a 
crowd of more than 100 people about the 
criminal jIBtice system Wednesday morning. 
Near the end of the event. in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center, (ive-year-old M .. tthew 
Peltier haaded • petition to carlsGa, and tile 
crowd burst into ....... UIe. 
The petition asks for the transfer of Leonard 
Peltier, Matthew's father and a 36-year-old 
Ojibway-Lakota Indian. to a prison in North 
Dakota. The transfer, according the petition. 
;r:.,I~ insure his safety and facilitate his new 
~Itier is serving two life sentences in the 
U.S. Penitentiary in Marion. a prison which 
carlson c:alled "the one single institution for 
dangerous criminals." He was convicted for 
tile murders of two FBI agents in 1915. 
See PETITION, Pale II 
mediately and 10 do a better job 
of deciding who goes to jail. 
Carlson said. 
Understandablv. Carlson 
said. taxpayers look at things 
other than prisons and jails as 
priorities. such as building and 
maintaining schools. hospitals 
and roads. Societv has to look at 
the problems of the criminal 
justice system in economic 
terms and has to use resources 
as efficiently as posSible, he 
said. 
There is a great variation in 
the philosophies of judges -
they disagree as to what sen-
tence fits what crime. Carlson 
:\~o~:a~~jOO:i~!'::. ,~s :;d 
Carlson. 
n.e most important decision. 
Carlson said. is whether to 
sentence criminals to prison or 
allow them to stay in the 
community. "The vast majority 
of offenders should never go to 
an in~titution." he said. 
suggestinl that a baHway house 
See JAILS, PaICe Z . 
Explosion rips ,~unnel 
in Oakland, 7 dead' 
Argentina warned of na17al action 
. . LoNDON (AP) '-'Deteuse Secretai-yjolin Nott aid Wed-
nesday night that Britain bas declared a 200-mile ''maritime 
exclusion zone" around the Falkland Ialands, effective next 
Monday. 
OAKLAND, Calif. AP- Ii. 
gasoline tanker truck exploded 
in a "raging inferno" when a 
bw hit it inside • tuDnel early 
Wednesday. setting oft • 100 
mph firestorm that roared 
through the tube ond in-
~:! s:v: peopI~ in 
here:' said ~ Highway 
Patrol offieer Jim Mattos, who 
noted the number of victims 
could go up. "It is theoretically 
possible that tJlere victims 
~:rJalb=-~r:uowed 
by about 20 smaller explooons 
and • 2~-hour fire that 
destroyed much of the tunnel. 
Officials said some of the 8,800 
gaUons of gasoline in the tanker 
leaked int.o a nearby reservoir 
and could cause an "en-
viroDmental tragedy." 
Hours after The disrst!!r r 
smoke and steam still ciouaea 
the 3,371-foot tube, one of three 
in the CaIdecott Tunnel complex 
that runs beneath a hiil 
seperating the San Francisco 
Bay area from Contra Costa 
County suburbs. 
Rush-hour traffIC backed up 
10 miles 88 motorists were 
diverted to the few aJtematiw 
routes. One westbound blllnfi 
remained open. 
The firestonn left foot«ep 
piles of ti1es in the charred guts 
of the tunnel. said fire Capt. 
Jolin ~an. Sprinklers that 
are triggered by looo.degree 
be<lt went off throughout. the 
tube. 
Speakman said that normally 
JAILS from Page 1 
or similar program would be 
sufficient 
The ty~t plan would be a 
senteDl:ing commission, 
Carlsoo said, to determine who 
goes into a certain jail. prison or 
program. The commission 
would "recognize tbe dif-
ferences in crimes and 
criminals. It woul~ insure 
greater uniformity. And people 
would be sent to prison only 88 
needed," he said. 
The type of sentencing 
commission that Carlsoo said 
be advocates would "save the 
scarce resource (jail and prison 
space) for those who really 
deserve incarceration." 
Carlson said he disagrees 
with tboee who advocate ban-
dling the worst criminals by 
placing them into "community 
alternatives" rather than 
prisons a ...... jails. 
"They don't respond," 
Carlson said. H they do respond 
at all, he said, it is only because 
in community programs they 
can avoid the ultimate sanction 
- prison, where the offender is 
denied freedom and liberty. 
However, the criminal justice 
system, as it stands today, is not 
~~~~ti~t~m~ 
stitutions of schools, churches 
and families are more apo 
!)I"Opriate for reducing crime 
tiWi are government agencies, 
. ~ , .. 
War Making Sta~e 
and 
The Peace Making People 
Tuasday, April 13, 8pm 
Student Center, Ballroom 0 
with 
Father Daniel Berrigan 
Sponsored by $PC Arts • 
Coa/lffon 
+ -+- + + ~ .. + + +.+ .., 
HANGAR""": 
TharWy ", 
\:~ t 
Bum!;', Gin '1 {,.1f.6fI/ 
"".,. ".. &,/MIl 
'.1 COVER . 
a 5 mph breeze blows west-to-
east against traffic in the 
tunnel. He said the force of the 
explosion turned the tube into a 
kind of OOrizontal chimney that 
cairied flAmes and smoke at an 
estimated 100 mph. 
The collision began when the 
dr,uble-bink tractor-trailer 
passed to the right of a stalled 
passenger car. Tractor-traLler 
Chiver Mervyn Lee Metzker, 44, 
of Sacramento, said he saw the 
"'lameda~tra Costa County 
'transit District bus right 
behind. 
He said the bus- empty 
except for its driver- hit the 
tunnel wall, possibly in attempt 
to avoid the car, then banged 
into the truck's rear traiI'!i', 
causing the rig to overturn. 
he said. 
Carlson said there is no way 
anyone can coerce an individual 
to change. "We can provide 
opportunities for tbem. 
stimulate and motivate them. 
But change must happeD in-
ternalll' It ioesn't bappen 
He told the House of Corumons that as of 10 'p.m. Sunday CST 
"any Argentine 9 .. rships and Argentine auxiliaries found 
within this zone wiD be treated as hostile and are liable to be 
attacked by British f0t"Ce8." 
Argentina i.1Vaded the Faltlands on Friday. 
Five fou~d Blain in Michigan town 
YALE, Micb. (AP) - A mother and her four children were 
found shot to death In their rural home Wednesday, and 
authorities were investigating the ease 88 • murcler-cuicide. 
It was Michigan's third mass slaying In lesa than two 
months. 
The St. Clair County Sheriffs Department identified the 
victims as Betty Giuliani and her c:hildren - Rick, Kathy, 
Cynthia and Dean, according to Albert Kimmel, ~ Yale 
schoolfl superintendent. 
"The five people were shot to death with a .22oQliber rifle," 
said Detective Bruce Lindke of the SL Clair County SberiU's 
Department. . 
Doctors warn superpOttJers to disarm 
LONDON (AP> - Prominent doctors from 31 nations 
Wednesday urged President Reagan and Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev to cease productioo, testing and 
deploymeut of nuclear weapons, saying there is DO "effective 
medical response" to a nuclear catastrophe. 
"Ultimately DUclear weapons must be destroyed before they 
destroy humanity," the Internatiooal Pbysicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear Weapons laid in a letter to the two 
leaders. 
externa.liy," he said. 
"The Mart'ID penitentiary is <USPS 169220) 
the one s. institution for 
dangerous cnminals - the only Published daily in the JourmrIisrD and EgyptIan Laboratory Monday 
one in the entire federal·JIrouIh Frida, dUlIl11 reguw' !kmleIters and Tuesday through Friday 
system," Catl.;uo said. "It is a duriDg - t!nn by 'iout.bem ilIBw:Ms UniYe'llity, Communications Build-
controversial and mucb-oeeded iDI. Carbondaie, IL 621rJ1 Second clasa pJStage paid al Carbondale, IL. 
institution." At one point, a ~torial and ~ olflCft located in Communica~ Building, North 
t · . th di Wmg, Pbone53&-3311, Vernon". Stone, fIIca1olficer. ques loner in ~ au ence SUbscriplioo rates are f19.5O per year or flO for six months ill Jac&soo ~erred to Marioa 88 the ~ surnJWICIing counties. $27110 per year or fl4 for six months within the ~ge can ~ our c:rimiDa1 Umted States and $4(1 yer. 1f't:lS for m. .1IOIIths in all foreign r.ouolries. Ju-ti-~ . I Poatmaster: Send of~ toD' Jy E&YptiaD. Soutbem IllioolS' 
.::.:::;::) 
: . 
If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10.00:> career-oriented job, Americ..."O 
Express ""'-ltd like to offer you the American Express- Card. 
What are we? 
Crazy? 
No, confident. Confident ci)'OOl' future. But even more than that. We're 
confident of you ~ And we're pro.ting it. 
A $10,00:> job promise. That's it. No strings. No ginunidcs. And this offer is 
even good br 12 months after you graduate. 
But why should you get the American Express Card now? 
Well. if you're planning a trip across COUfItty or around the world. the 
American Express Card is.a real help. Get plane ticket3 with it. Then use it br 
horels and restaurants all ()f.'er the world. And. if you should need any help while 
lOI're away. j~ ~ to any American Express TnlYel Service Office-w~ 10I 
are-and they'll help out. -
Of COUISe, the Card also he~ yo\J 
establish your credit history. And it~ great 
b restaurants and shopping right at borne. 
So call 800-528-8COO b a Specicd 
Studen! Application or look b one at )'001' 
col~ bookstoreoroncampusbuUetinboank 
The ~ ExpressCatd. Don't Ieaw: 
school Without tt; .~ 
,Look for an appIkation on campus. 
__ "'4 __ ~._"_ • __ c-..-
Pan.el may be formed to set 
changes to hire Ilandicapped 
By Rod Farlow 
Staff Writer 
The Civil Service Employees Council 
received a plea Monday to support the 
establishment of a task force to determine wlJat 
adaptations must be made in working con-
ditioos to allow the severely handicapped to 
qualify for campus jobs. 
According to a 1973 federal law , efforts must 
be made by government-supported ~titu' .. ODS 
for "reasonable accommodation" of the 
severely handicapped in work programs. 
Jerome Lorenz, director of the rehabilitation 
institute. and Mary Helen Gasser. campus 
affIrmative action officer, told the council they 
don't intend to assist unqualified handicapped 
people in their search for jobs. 
"Our purpose is in no way to bring in people 
who are less than competent," Lorenz said. 
"We want to get more jobs for severely han-
dicapped people who, besides ~ir handicaps, 
are otherwise fully qualified." 
Lorenz said that because of the University's 
bureaucracy, a task force is needed to define 
what constitutes ''reasonable ae-
commodation." 
Lorenz gave an example of'job restruc-
turing" as a method of accommodation. He 
said equipment could be modified to allow a 
handicapped person to perform a job be 
couldn't perform with standard equipment. 
Lorenz said that in private business, there's a 
clear-alt line of authority to determine a 
concept of accommodation, but there's no such 
line at SIU-C, making a task force necessary. 
He said President Albert Somit agreed to the 
Idea of a task force on two conditions - that the 
CSEC support the idea, and that it show a 
willingness to partiCipate in the force. 
Lorenz said that be had received a Jetter 
from the council supporting the move for a task 
rorce, and that he would forward it to Somit, 
but asked the cooncil to alter its wording to 
"clarify that we want only the fully qualified to 
get job positioos." 
Lorenz and Gasser said they would prefer a 
task foree made up of representatives from the 
CSEC, the Personnel Services office, the SIU-C 
Affirmitive Action Office and the 
Rehabilitation Institute. 
~ Judge Schwartz resigns 
By JaySmaU 
Staff Writer 
Associate Circuit Judge 
Ftobert W. Schwartz of Jackson 
County has submitted his 
resignation effective April 2, 
according to Judge Robert 
~ c~~tr!~e of the ~st 
Schwartz. one of four 
a5SOCiate ~es in the 1st 
District, submTtted his letter of 
resignation to Chase on Friday. 
His term was to expire on June 
30, 1983, according to a press 
release. No reason was given 
fiD Schwartz's seat. The elected judge will be assigned 
primarily for service in Jackson 
County as Schwartz was. 
"In addition, the elected 
judge will be subject to 
assignment by Judge Chase for 
service in any other county of 
the circuit, and by the Supreme 
Court to any county ;n the 
state," the release said. 
The election should be 
completed on or before June 1. 
when the newly~)ected judge 
will assume the post, according 
to the release, 
for the resignation. Other judges in the 1st 
It was annotlJlC~ Monday District are serving in Massac, 
that an election will be held to Saline and Williamson Counties. 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reporteQ in 
the Daily Egyptian on Tuesday 
that only those secreta.ies who 
are members of the Civil Ser-
vice Bargaining Crganization 
would be able to vote in the 
April 14 election to decide if 
they wish to continue being 
represented by CSBO. 
According to the Personnel 
Services Office, employees in 
the following classifications 
who were on the payroll Feb. 17, 
and will lItill be on it April 14, 
~::reta~r!:: 1_I~te.nD°f":f~A~ 
transcribing secretaries I-IV 
and staff, aircraft maintenance 
mechanics' hel~ and senior 
aircrClit mechanics. 
WE'RE STARTING OUR Icall"I11~.~ 45th YEAR 
WITH A BIG $ELLEBRATION [ YAMAHA= 
NG THE MONTH OF APRIL DlI1a." 
C THE C~:';~~E POd 
Over 600 Birds-Some Tame Talking 
All SuppIies...tad forycw pet.and mud\ ~ 
Top Quollfy AKC purebred 
Puppies and Kittens 
Small Anlmols 
T"""ffiah&~ 
& 8unn1es 
Blue Double Yellow Head 1625.00 
Baby Milltaty Macaw $710.00 
Blue. Gold Macaw $650.00 
•••••••••• ~ ••••••• (C()UP()N) ••••••••••••••••• : : $250FF AnyCompletePalr : 
: . of Ey.gla.... : 
: ?ffw Good With Coupon Until 4/30/82 : 
~ ............................................ . 
I············································: : $35 OFF Any Pair of : 
: Contact L...... : 
: Ofhtr~ With Coupon UnttI4/30'D : 
: ••••••••••••••••• .(COUp()N}.~ •• ••••••••••••••• 
• We Fill PrescriptionS From Any e>pto."'n8trtsts' . 
Of' ()pthah:no~,!t • . . 
• 12Y"'of~"''''''''LoaItIOit· ' 
• Eyes Examined By Dr. F...d W. wood ~< .: •••• 
VISIONCENTER 
114 ... 111." ' Carltonclale 457.2114 
*Speede "Red Heart" T-Shirt for $3.00 with aoy purcha,e of $10 or more 
*Enduro 125 and 175 model, on sale from SIU Training Course 
*Special"Deoler Cost" sale on alllef10ver 80 and 81 models 
·Free Gif1s and Samples for avery visitor during April 
*Lots of pmM on drawings throughout the month 
*FREE I:olor pin·up poster of "King" Kenny Roberts 
*A Surprise Gift with each new Yamaha sold 
·Special selected items on sale from .454 UP 
1000'. of Pairs of Shoes to Choose From 
New Styles Just Arrived 
.. New Shipment of Bata 
Men's &. Women's Running Shoes 
Reg. $28 
Now $19.99 
Men's & Women's Brand Name 
. Shoes at Discount Prices 
Values to $60 
Now $6 to $29.99 
:New Shipment of 
.. Ladies Clogs 
-
Reg $30-$36 
Now $14.99 to S24." 
700 South III. 
Ddeks ShoeJ'" . . : 
DISCOUNT BASEMEN'r Moa-sat9-S:. 
!Wi .hALla: dX1 
DJi{y~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
-I 
~v Fellow Cllristiar>: 
Student Center ignores··' .... 
commitment to service 
,)\s vou know. th~ .. or" or the lord i~ :J Wl,R:h!'" 
burdt"n fOT tho~~ I)f us biC'~st"d with the swee~ wf'lghr 
••.• "f'"H' 1lt~~"""" . lint' ...,.,nad.nR th" Gos",,1 ,an be 
pxpe-nslVt and that is why wto hay!' COIlt' to ."lOU wath a 
re-qucst (or a dOPiition of. oh-. say SlOe. 
h SI08 too Much 10 a.k for Hi ... ork~ (,f (ourse 
not. If you don' t hal'''' S 100. get down on y" .... kne'" 
and ask th. Saviour to. take you to the- "lace where 
rou can g4!'t it. I
'
a surf' you r!'ali:e that nn-! ~('I.lng 
up with t!'f' donation could put you in the!' P0"il'-IOn of 
igllorina Gc.d·. "ill and liE 11A~ I~OICAH.() TO 115 TIIAT 
YOUR SOIiL COULL' BURS IS ;l:HRLASTIS(; IIELl If' YOU IlOS'T 
CO!LfE UP WTTH TH~ LOOT' WHAT ARE sw-c students paying a Student Center fee for? For use 01 the Student C~ter, supposedly. But Student Center 
official' recent decision to charge rent for space for the next 
student book CCH)p is nothing but a gross dissenrice to stuJents. 
When the Student Center fee was being raised by $5 per 
semester in February. much was made of the supposed senrice 
which the Student Center provides to students. By threatening to 
eliminate the student book co-op. however, Student Center of-
ficials have repudiated their commitment to senrice to students. 
They've replaced it with a commit,nent to profits. 
The situation, in short, is this: The Undergraduate Student 
Organization established a book CCH>p in the fall, in an effort to 
bypass middJemen and allow students to buy and sell directly 
from each other and to save money. The Student Center agreed to 
provide free space for the co-op. 
TIlE ~p TVRNED out to be mildly successful. Almost 600 
students tooll: part, and $10.000 worth of books changed hands. 
The co-op turned a profit of $33. Not bad for a first try. 
There may not be a second try, however, because Student 
Center officials have stepped in, saying future co-ops will have to 
pay up to $1,400 rent for the use of Student Center ballrooms. 
This action by Student Center officials reflects a callous 
disregard for student needs as well as a hypocritical coocept of 
service to students. That concept says "Service is fine, so long as 
it doesn't compete with our profits." 
U Student Center offlcia.ls have their way there will be no book 
co-op making any money. not even $33, in their building this 
spring. 
What this action amounts to is a bald-faced attempt to 
eliminate any eompetitioo with the lucrative business the 
Student Center runs in its own bookstore. Jotm Corker, Student 
Center director, admitted that the co-op competed with the 
bookstore and was hurting bookstore sales. 
SO STUDENT CENTER officials have taken action to 
eliminate this threat to their profits and to keep students from 
saving money. Saying they must meet n!QUirements to bond 
holders, Corker and Dean Isbell, SIU System treasurer have said 
they must charge rental fes to any ''income-generating ac· 
tivity." _ 
U the $33 profit 011 the co-op bothers the Student Center ad-
ministration, perhaps the USO would turn the $33, and any other 
money realized 011 the venture. over to the Student Center. 
Maybe this would beJp the Student Center to nan • few more 
years without amther fee bike. 
Ignoring the ridiculous notion that the meager $33 realized by 
the USO makes the co-op an ''iDcome-generating activity," the 
question remains of what has become of the Student Center's 
obligations to students. 
One of those obligatioos is to provide a wide range 01 service as 
inexpensively as possible. The co-op did just that. helping 
students work to save money on books, a considerable 
educational espeose. 
THIS ACTION ALSO raises the question of who the Student 
Center is actually run for. U it is run for the students, as it should 
be, charging rent for the book co-op is a grossly inappropriate 
action. 
U it is run for the profit and gain 01 the University, however, 
attempting to strangle the book co-op makes bard-oosed business 
sense. 
Student Center officials oeed to realize that they are only 
custodians of the Student Center. operating it for the students to 
whom it belongs. They ought to run it in the best interests 01 the 
students whose money IUpporta it. If their.::!1. does not allow 
them to do that, that policy should be reeu' . 
-CLetters---
Research funds may be cut, too 
work two campus jobs to belp 
support myself. I would 
imagine most students on 
financial aid also work to 
=~meDt their financial 
Oral Robert. University 
Complain about cuts, not radio 
AS I READ the Dai!! Egyptian letter section, 
I can't help but notice the amount of use.less 
resenLOTIP!lt and endeavor we, the students 01 
SIU-C, are putting into the anti-WTAO cam· 
paign. Who the hell cares? 
Have we ever thought that many of us may 
not even be here to listen to this station next 
year if the presePt administrations - Ronnie in 
WashiDgtoo D.C., and Big Jim in Springfield -
succeed in their proposed education budget 
cuts? They may choke you and me not only out 
01 bigher edt~t!on and job marketabmty, but 
also right out of Cth"'t!!)laini~ about WTAO. 
Do we really have to waste so much 
productive energy on such a trivial issue as a 
radio station's programming format when we 
could be conVl!!'ting that sam,! zeal into fighting 
those deadly budget cuts 'llat are going to 
crunch us and rip us right out 01 higher 
education? We just "",..it around like quasi..J. 
Paul Gettys thintmg that our mOlley supply 
wiD be eodle'!S a~ always there. 
But it won't De unless we get it together and 
organize. We must be heard. We m .. t work 
with those government officials who work and 
care for us. FinaUy. and probably most im· 
portant, we must become politicized and vote. 
IT'S SO IRONIC that we can switch on a 
NCAA-canctioned sports event and hear them 
tell US at balftime: "America's ~1Iergy is 
mindpower." How can it be when we are 
dealing with a ravenous, warmonger president 
and his self-proclaimed cheerleader as 
goverDor~' They're going to take that 
educational money away from us unless we 
snap out of our American dream. 
What would it be like to not ftnish our ·.:oUege 
educatioo? What would we do? Look for a job 
when almost 600.000 people are Ullemployed in 
the state 01 Illinois? Or, as "the men on the 
Hill" would want. we could join their military 
and fight in the next war - Central America. 
It seems only too obvious that they want .. to 
fight their wars. and on top of it an, they are 
using our money to make their death toys. 
. I can't stress enough the need for each 01 us 
to become politically involved and rise against 
this senseless and reckless meoanc:e that is our 
present administratiOll. 
In the rut. it was the black and Latino who 
always bad to take the bnmt 01 the ....-' 
ment's budget cuts. Today. the coveted white-
middle<lau American also is getting a chance 
to feel the reality of a cutthroat and careless 
Reagan administration. 
If it's L"l!ly a question of numbers. which 
would we rather hear, 6,000 SIU-C students 
C:x'ced to drop out or WTAO? - Mid BaI'DH. 
Graduate Student. Freaell. 
Mavericks make election ridiculous 
I am writing this letter to 
inform the students of the 
University of the events that 
have taken place in the past two 
weeks concerning the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization election process. 
I am a senate candidate 
running with the Sting Party. 
Running for a government 
office is ",latively new to me. 
But in the past two weeks I have 
seen more ''pOlitics'' than I 
have in many years 01 living 
near the Daley machine in 
Chicago. By ''pOlitics'' I mean 
the calling in of favors, the 
turning of issues and the 
creation of meaningless 
~~CI.·· 
Since the bme 1 dedded to run 
with the Sting party. our first 
presidential candidate was 
disq~lified. Our second 
presidential candidate has not 
been able to get on the bllllot 
because he did nol subm~t a 
petition on time. The reason he 
did not was because the first kt 
of election laws that we were 
given by the election com-
missioner did not specifically 
sta:.e that presidential or vice 
presidential candidates must 
turn in petitions. 
We a~led the decision to 
the judicial board in the hope 
that justice would be done. They 
deCided, during a closed 
session, to not even bear the 
case. 
We tI :en tried to appeal to the 
Maverick-controlled Senate. 
They ca1led a recess before 
voting to discuss our case. Most 
01 the 21 senators who voted 
"no" were Mavericb. 
The whole situation is rather 
ridiculous. After au. this is not a 
national government. 
I want to give the students a 
voice in government and help' 
them when possible. I don t 
want to create or get sucked up 
in the political machinery. 
After aU the hurdles, the Sting 
Party is still confi~t, still 
hopeful and still strong. Glenn 
Stolar and Don Burke will run 
as write-in candidates with our 
JH!I13te candidates already on 
the ballot. The struggle we have 
endured has made me want leI 
be elec:t.ed more so that I can 
help eliminate the type of 
political games that tum so 
many people off from g0vern-
ment. 
H you want politics, VfIte for 
the opposition. U you want a 
gOOlJ, effective student 
government. vote Sting. -
Brla. Bla.t. SOp ..... re. 
::'.a.oaala. 
I am writing in response to 
Elbert Hadley's letter that 
appeared in the Dally Egyptian 
on March 30. I a~ t1i8t m:. 
Dation is caused by increased 
Jovernment spending, but that 
IS about aU I can agree with. 
The government does not lend 
money at zero percent interest. 
Granted. we are given a break 
011 interest - borrowers must 
begin to repar their loans with a 
7 percent mterest rate six 
months after graduation. This 
rate is expected to rise in the 
DellI' future. 
Maybe aid should be ~ IDV 
distributed more con-~· 
Hadley is living in the past if 
he thinks education is a 
parental responsibility. My 
father is also a co11~e pr1lfessor 
with three children m school. It 
is fUl8DCially impossible for him 
to fairly support all three of us. 
N. Hadley did. I do an I can. I 
servativell - possibly to 
students WIth only average or 6tQ7 
above-average marks. This one ~ 
suggestion seems much more J 1MLt'. 
viable than spending billions 01 • I 
doIlars on bombs we'U hopefuUy 
never use. 
In addition to financial aid 
C'Jts. President Ronald Reagan 
also wants to cut the amount of 
money spent on higher 
education. Watch out, Hadley, 
those research bucks 01 yours 
J!lay be gone soon. - Adam 
GOmore. Jllllior. Theater. 
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Leaving CSBO amounts 
to digging your grave 
In reference to secretaries 
who wallt to get out of the Civil 
Service BargainiDg 
Organization-Illinois Education 
Association. I say lots of luck in 
negotiating future raises. Go 
ahead and get out, but don't 
come crying to the CSBO when 
your vice president, try as he 
may, can only get you a kent-
per-montb .merit increase 
because "hit, bands are tied." 
If the tables should turn and 
you do get tile big raise' in your 
ofrlCe but ywr co-worllers don't 
.get a dime, who is going to 
protect you from their envy, not 
to mention ccn,er the office 
when they say good-bye? 
The CSBO worked out an 
extremely fair and square 
pol; .Y, the lairest that I have 
sem in the six years I have been 
at SIU-C. 
The above :kent merit raise 
story is about me. I was also the 
heroine in the story about the 
big raise in which the entire 
secretarial staff new the coop, 
leaving me with money in my 
pocket and a montb of 
headaches from trying to do 
their jobs. 
When I have been at SIU-C 
r~~~:-~'fi~e: 
years without the CSBO and 
laugh. 
ha~e ~ct Several :onbe~ 
myself in terms ~lassification 
within the University system. 
~:?v~~h tf~::ri:~~n 'C°~~b 
regarding promotion, I received 
a 10 percent increase in pay, 
plus the 8.5 percent from the 
CSBO negotiations on yearly 
increases, plus another 2 P.!"-
:~ t:~~. ~rea~ ~r8~ 
and I am working on the next 
rung. 
Go ahead. get out of the 
CSHO, but please realize that 
you are digging your own grave. 
- Karea McClurllea, Secretary 
IV Stenograpblc. College vi 
Human Resources. 
Words for all to use 
Tbe controversy 'over a 
viewpoint recently published in 
the Daily Egyptian that carried 
the word "niggardly" has been 
blown out of proportion. Why is 
everybody blaming the Daily 
Egyptian? 
The word means stingy or 
scanty. ConsueUo Parrish 
should have writll. "stingy" or 
"scanty," because ';uggardl(' 
is not a common term and It 
obvio:m~ts her poor taste 
... _- tIw.t . may be 
easily . related 1.0' anotlteP 
negative CQDIIOf.iitlCJIl of our OWD 
race. 
Is it aU right for her to use 
''niggardly''.and DOt the Daily 
Egyptian? 
If Parrish wanted to fight the 
'nleater Department for racist 
practices for DOt prodUCing her 
play, she should have taken a 
mature approacb instead of 
trying • cute wont ;!lay that 
backfired. 
After aU, a word is a woni - it 
;~~~:G~!Z:S 
-my ... &tirIgy •.. -- M .... 
................. "--1 __ 
'CSBO has been good 
to SIU-C secretaries 
I WOULD LIKE to bring a few poinbl to tbe.attentien ~ all SlU-
e secretaries that might answer some questions regaJding what 
the Civil Service Bargaining Organizatien bas done for them. 
I am a CSBO member and have been a secretary en campus 
since July 1971. I have never been adversely affecte,d by the 
tlniversity or personnel office. It was not my intention ~ be 
employed here more than two years. but even th£ best intentiOllS 
sometimes go haywire. . . . 
I believe that the CSBO is loolung after ~ IDterests of all of its 
members. whelM! they will be bere for two, five or 10 years. 
Before the (;sBO existed, anyone who W8sempl~ on or af~ 
Aprill did not receive a raise until July 1 the foUOYlng ~. This 
meant working for approximately a year and a half Without the 
ibility of a raise. . ~ adllent of the CSBO bas decreaaed the unfal"",..5S that 
occurred in some merit raise situations in the pasL 
mE CSBO HAS been able to have the wording of ''years in 
classUJaltioD" c:hanged to ''years in servi~" a'i a basis for 
raises. If secretaries moved from one classification to another, 
tb' , would not be penalized. 
Ulrea- secretaries who have at Jeast ~t yeJl"5.~ service do 
not have to worry about new sec:retanes arnvmg at the-. 
University with base pay scales of only 2 to I cents ~ower thaa the 
c:&I'MI' . secn!tarieB. This was a major complaint of career 
aecretaries before the CSBO was organized. 
The CSBO offered University secretaries a pay scale step plan 
befOre the University offered ~ own v~ of a step plan. I 
do nat believe that the Unnersity secretaries would have fteD 
been offered a step plan if the CSBO had not acted fi~t. 
. The CSBO is trying to bring SIU-C employee salariee up to the 
level 01 other minois university salary ranges. . 
'hIESE ARE jtmt a few of the changes that have been brought 
about by the CSBO. I believe that SIU-C secretaries would not be 
as weU off without the union. An organization that ~~ 
10 many individuals and such a 1:OD'IpieI: situation as a UlUverslty 
IYsterQ needs time to bring about change, for the good or bad. 
I believe that SIU-C secretaries need to give the CSBO at least 
~ one more run year before judgment can be pa~ on the wor· 
thiftessof the CSBO. I'm aU (01" ill hope that you will judge that 
way also. - ()ebbje Manvw. Secftta.ry III Tra_c:riWag. 
Researu Devetopmeat AdmiDlstratiaa. 
/ 
----............ ~.~. _. --.:---~. 
Pornography harms women 
mls LETI'ER is in response to the recent The F"U'St Amendment states that "OlIIgress 
protests regarding the banning of the movie shall make DO law respecting the ex. 
"Deep Tbroat" from campus screening. I tablisbment of reJi&ion, or prohibi.ting the free 
agree that the banning may seem unfair in light exercise thereof; 01" abridging the freedom of 
of earlierscreenings of other pornograpbic speecb. or of the preIa; or the ngbt 01 the 
:!;:",:!~~~~::e ~:!nj:c.~a:. 'f:P~:l': :=:'~~~ 
their caustic mesaages for and about women. POJ1I08r8phy is a threat to women. The IIIU8l 
Tbt: Commission on Obscenity and Por- respcose to attempts at controlling this threat 
aograpl>y bas defined pornography as ''verbal is the c:oastilutional guarantee of freedom of 
or picton: I explicit representations of sexual speech and privacy. Further, it is argued, that 
behavior U~!lt have as a distinguishing pornograpby is a form of ent.ertainmeot and 
characteristic the degrading and demeaning hanna no one but its consumers. 
portrayal of the role and status of the human 
female ... as a mere sexual object to be ex· 
ploUe 1 and manipulated sexually." 
As for ~ rIrSt argument, pornography is a 
public activity, in this case, distributed to the 
public using public facilities. Thus, it does not 
faU UDtier the protection of private acts. 
Further, the right of freedom of speech is DOt 
unqualified: several kinds of ~ - in-
cluding incitement to vi~, solicitation of 
crimes, perjury and !!'isiepresentation. libel. 
slander and false advertising - are not 
protected under the First Amendment Thus, 
freedom of speech is limited to those arenas in 
whicl1 such speech does not impinge on the 
rights of others. Material whicl1 recommends 
the abuse and degradation of a group of people 
- women - surely impinges Up."V! their rights. 
Pornography endorses and promotes 
violence and the degradation of women. In so 
doing, it is harmful to women. What is wrong 
with pornography is not it! sexual content, but 
rather its dehumanizing portrayal of .... ..,men. 
The ways in which purnograpby is injurious 
to women can be ~I"!larized in at least three 
distinct manners. First, pornography, 
especially violent pornography, is implicated 
in the committing of crimes of violence against 
women. Second, pornography is the vetll.-:Ie for 
the diS8eminatioo of a deep and vicious lie 
about women (that the sexual life of women is 
or ought to be subordinate 10 the service of men 
and that women's pleasure consi!.ts of pleasing 
men and not themselves). It is defamatory and 
libelous. 
FinaUy, the argument that harm comes only 
to the consumer of pornography fails to 
acknowle'ige the implications and effects 
pornograpby has upon women. There would 
likely not be similar accusations of censorsbip 
should a University official prohibit the 
dissemination of materials portraying and 
promoting the subjugation of blacks, Jews or 
other minority groups. - Rollia A. B1aIarke. 
Graduate Sbt1ema. PsycbolOO. 
FINALLY. THE diffusion of such a distorted 
view of women's nature in our society as it 
exists today supports sexist attitudes. and thus 
reinfGl'c:es il1e or;pression and exploitatien 01 
women. (Lederu. 1980) 
Education comments weren't racist 
I am writing to respond to the 
comments made by Lamont 
Erik Brantley in the [)oo!\y 
Egyptian on April ~ 
TIie c:ommenta I made lit the 
pubIk Marin(E io Neel3J Half -
t.f1lJ"Cb 9 ,..rdIIIfJ .... federaf 
cut backs to educabor. and the 
tuition bikes were persona! 
statements made by me as aD 
individual. 
Since I did not attead the 
public bearing as a represen-
tative for any S(oecific ethnic 
group or college organization. 
all Of my comments were 
illustrative of my own personal 
experiences - a culmination of 
my experiences a's a member of 
a black SUi>-grVcIp and of the 
larger white IY.JCiety. 
Althougb it is true> th~t 
education is for all, thiS 
dichotomv. of membership 
dictates {hat certain groups 
have been historically denied an 
equal opportunity for education. 
At this point in time, this is a 
matter of record that need DO 
lOI'~ be debated. 
~~:~boUld~; 
understand the fact that we 
cannot squardy face the c-. 
IIIIIqDeIIftS of tIw educational 
cuts unless __ are wiUina to 
admit the severe impaet that it 
wiD have on certai:D segmems of 
the .......... tiOD. If we fail to ~Uw sigDiireance of 
these cuts as they relate to 
specifiC ethnic groups. then we 
cannot seeS soIutiooa to solve 
the problema for all. 
Anyone wbo wouJd chllllenge 
my statements by attempting to 
reduce the issue to one cl pure 
race is missin& Ute point of the 
entire discussion. I believe that 
this remission on the part of 
Brantley is sorely IlOlitical and 
without sincere fei;ard for the 
seriousness of the situation of 
educational issues 
This is not a mc··tter of race, 
color or creed. but rather an 
I was appalled at the negative 
eunnoc.tioD of the SUllemenCS 
made by a pre8etIt ~ who 
bas beea entrusted witt. the 
represerdation at aD students.. 
He is obviously attMnptiDg ~ 
spread ~.dJt among ethnic 
people, wto..,.. it sbould be IUs job 
to seeIr bannony for all. 
J feel that for the sake of the 
iotal University, we must all 
stand together and put forth a 
strong, united front in ~ of 
winni~ tne battle of higher 
(oducatiOfI for all. - SCepIwde 
Jac~.... SopIsomare, PoIidcaJ 
Sc1eace. 
Editor': Nett!: Till. letter was 
slped by IS edter people. 
Ban handguns; rifles can't be hidden 
In response to John Davisi speakinf on behalf ~f .al 
Nationa .Rifle Assoclahon 
members, I accept your 
challenge. Would Reagan's and 
Lennon's !'lootings have been 
prevented? 
Maybe DOt. Jf someone wants 
badly enougb to kill a ~, 
they can find a way to do II ~ut 
wouldn't the Secret ~
agents have thought it a mIte 
peculiar if they saw one. ~ 
Reagan's weU-wisbers leaning 
against the butt of his rifle 
waiting for a glimpse of Ron? 
wouldn't the people on the 
streets of New york City ~ve 
taken notice of a man wl.i~ 
around John ~·s gate with 
a four-foot rifle bulging out 
from under his Yankee jacket? 
The absence of ~t 
would limit gun-related crime. 
But wh,. use Irrational, 
psychopathic: examples to 
support your case? How about 
the nameless old people w~ 
Social Security checks are 
stoJ.m by kids s~ on .a 
corner with handauns m their 
pockets? What a60ut the bus 
and cab drivers who have a 
pistol put to their tem~? If I 
was a driver, I wouIdD t pick up 
someone standing on a comer 
leaning OR a rifle. . 
~~odAmendment gi',es 
... the right to bear anns. Can I 
ann myself with a nuclear 
warbead? There Inust be limits. 
If you need protection, use Ute 
same dam. rifle. What does 
NRA stand 'or, anyway? - Bob 
Pappa.dare.. SealfJar. 
PayclHlloO 
If haDdguB laws were put into 
effect on a broad scale t:. 
monbers of bandg!.1!!5 c:ouId be 
greatJ,. reduced. If II8r'COtie 
·were legal to possess, their Voted out 
availability and presence would 
bew~~ ~:n, handguns If the Civil Service 
make society safer? Frnm Bargaining Organization ,\lad 
"e..-.,"1I, yes. There are larger Lee Hester are so betteftcial to 
. =;;~ to be controlled, civil service personnel, why did 
but handguns make crime and the library teduUcal assistant I, 
killing easier. n and III; the staff nurses I and 
Finally, large lobbies in n; the library c1e.-->as I. 11 and 
Washington reflect not public: III; the health service ad-
opinion and support but money mitting officers I and II ~ and 
and power. Who are the large the airport mechaniC'- i and II 
lobbying IJI"OUPS? Big bus~ vote to get out of thf4 CSBO? -
and big rrtoaey. The publiC! IS Karea Yaak Lewis, Secretary 
gnaly misrepresented. Lobby III Tralltlc:ribinlo ~~aster of 
groups are special iDt.erest PUUc ABain p ....... 
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---Entertail1Inent Guid~-----G"t 
Ben Vereen. singing left. !':'.Id Roy Scbelder. singing right. ltar In 
"All 'lbat Jazz:' a blograpblcal film depicting the JUe of • film 
producer that will be shown at 7 and ,: 15 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
in the Student Cecter Auditorium. 
LIVE ESTERTAISMENT 
Th~ Club-Thursday. David and 
tne Happe~q, rhythm and 
blues with a dash of "raw 
power"; r'ricV-:1, Buppin' 88's, 
golden c:diC! roci;:!'tiilly; 
Saturd.l~, Da Blooze, rea turing 
lead vc-:alist "TaU" Paul. No 
cover •• nv night. . 
Galsb,·,s-.Thursday, Bor· 
derline; Friday ht!;JPY hour, 
Uncle Jon's Balld; Friday, 
WIDB ftight; Saturday, WTAO 
night; SW"'day, 1\1-80. No cover 
any night. 
Great E5Cap~Thursc:!ay, Da 
Blooze; Friday and Saturday, 
Uptown Rulers, powerful dance 
rock. No cover any night. 
lIangar 9-Thursday, Dr. 
Bombay, $1 cover; Friday· 
happy hour, Boppin' 88's, no 
cover; Friday and Saturday, 
The Rave, $1 cover. 
Pinch Penny Pub-Sunday, 
Mercy, jazz band. No cover. 
T.J.McFly's-Thursday. small 
bar, SCOlnners, no cover; 
Thursday, large bar, Ferrari, 
no cover; Friday and Saturday. 
small bar. Magnum; Friday 
A Bruk-Awy 
from tbs 6srydq 
~~~ ~ 
Bummed Out? 
Come down and see 
Dablooze 
r Blues like you·ve never had J them before 
and Saturday, large bar, WJ-Jte Friday and Saturjay-" 
Deluxe. There will be a $1 cover That Jazz." Roy Scheider 
charged ror both bars on Friday in this almost autobi'~r,aphk«l: 
and Saturday. film by Bob Fosse. 7 
t-IL.":!S !o VmEO ~~r:liiOrium~t~~~ssion Ci~n 
Thursday and Frlday-"A Star sponsored by SPC films. 
is Born." The classic love story Friday and Saturday-" 
or a rising star (Barbra A documentary about r 
Streisand) and a ralling star legend Janis Joplin. 11:30 
(Kris I{ristofferson). 6:30 and 9 Student Center AU'~~~:~~~$:l 
p.m., Fourth Floor Video Admission is $1.50, 
Lounge. Admission is $1, by SPC films .. 
sponsored by SPC video. Sunday-"In a Year of 
Thursday-"Dr, Strangelove or Moons." The subject is the 
How I Learned to Stop Worrying days in the life o( a trallSSE:xual':i 
and Love the Bomb." Peter who gets a sex change 
SeUers, George C. Scott and ht'!" millionaire lover 
Slim Pickens star in this take- io~e: loves ber. 
orr of "Failsafe." 7 and 9 J!.III., Rainer Werner "f.ii::~.bi'ii,j<-:f. 
Student Cent2r Auditon'~m. p.m., Sh'Jde(l~ 
Admission is $1. ftuditorium. Admission is 
Cross, light draw pilgrims to service 
Members of aU fa.ths rrom 
across the ~'\tion will join a 
pilgrimage to Bald Knoh 
Mountain in the Sha\\'T.ee ~{jUs 
Sunday for an EastF.r sunrise 
service. 
The 46th annual s~rvice will 
begin at 5 a.m. beneath the 11 
foot-tall Cross of Peace 
Alto Pass. 
Fri: 1:00-
3:00·(5:15 
@$1.75). 
7:30-9:.45 
NASTASSIA KINSKI 
MALCOLM McDOWELL 
~ 
NO 
COVER 
HAPPY HOUR 7-9 
Drafts ..........•..•..... 504 . 
'Nine ....•.....•.....•... 504 
Speedrails .... , •••....... 8~ 
Pitchers ......•••.•.••.• $::'.50 
Thurs: (6:30 
@$1.75)-8:30 
t
1
- l:( r~"k ~~"~~""::_f-_A_I~_:_:~~_n_e __ tr:J 
M*A*S*H 
I 'I. 
'--~~., ,,11:45 
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RoaDie Mill.p 
Ronnie Millsap to perform; 
tickets to go on sale Monday 
Country music ,;tar ROIlIIW-
Milsap. with specit.cl guest Leon 
Everette, will pe1iorm at the 
SIU Arena on April 30 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets go (10 sale at 8 a.m. 
April 12, at the Arena South 
Lobby !!ex Off!N! Illl' f1 and $9. 
Line reservation cards will not 
be used. 
Since becoming a 
professional in 1966, the blind 
sin~.musician has racked up 
an IDlpressive array 01 bits and 
bonors, including several 
Grammya and Country Music 
Association awards for top male 
VOI.'8list, best album and eo-
tertniner of the year. 
His hit sinJtles ~ "What 
Goet On When the Sun Goes 
DcYRD," "(I'ma) Stand By Your 
4~~~~Don't 
Born with congenital 
JUlucoma in Robbinsville, N.C.} 
M.Jaap paints a life story or 
determination and energy. At 
Mc.fthead School for the Blind 
in :Raleigh, be mMtered viotin, 
Anl'THEATRts 
- FOX AS TEr 
712£. WALNUT-457·S685 
ke)'boards, woodwinds and 
gwtar by ~ age of 12, 
He spent several years 
playing rhythm and blues in 
Soul clubs of the South before 
his album, "Where My Heart 
Is" became a top country seller 
in 1973 
THE EXORCIST 
Today.friday 
6:30 & 9:00pm 
$1.00 
41h fl. Video loung_ 
~by SPCVIdeo 
Scuba hours 8et 
lor Rec Center 
Scuba· divers can develop 
th:-ir skills on Tuesdays from 5 
to 7.30 p.m. in the Student 
Recreation Center pool. 
Divers must be certified, 
have a certified partner and 
provide their own equIpment. 
Before entering the water. 
divers must c:JeCk in with the 
lire(,uard on duty and show 
proof of certification. 
Divers will have access to the 
UHoot north diving wall. 
The S~~ oj Medicinp D 
.. • esents ... 
~ 
MAS-n 
Today" Friday 
7&Ypm 
SI.OO 
or 
How! learned to 
stop worrying and 
love the BOMB 
by Stanley Ku"riclt 
TONIGHT· 
7&9pm-. 
$1.00 
SIudem ee..r Audiraarium 
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VARIITY 
~, 
Keep a~1 eye out 
for the funniest movie 
about growing up 
ever made I 
~@,,';I 
I:CI F .... IHOW .1 .. 
~DAILl'~1:ttt: • 
JL .. ~. Broccoli Cheddar StuHed Baker . w/salad & ,all rsr:,~'S OR -,#--~ Steak Soup 
TIte"'eryl •• IOu<'CIn' _ 
~$hopp'ngC ... '", $ 2 29 
457·"'3 • 
The FlightR~taurant 
EASTER BRUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 10:30-2:00 
Now accepting reservations 
.!orEasterl 
.~n IlIi~i. Airport St9.8S22 
StaU Pho&o by Brio Howe 
Tom Young, coach of the SIU-C Flying Salukll, u.nds by two Cess ... ISO', 115M by tbe team. ~i'R. NATURALS 
Flying coach to command US. team 102 E Jackson 5.49.2841 G:" Buy Mill Creek Henna 
conditioner and 
get the shampoo for 
Half Price 
By KeDt Sheltoo 
Staff Writet 
s.,~ c:~r C:chthethe F1U~ 
precision flying team in the 
IOternational competition 
August I, 1983, in Sklen, Nor-
way. . 
Tom Young was chosen to 
b:~~ ~~ ':tr~~t:::SlTi o~Y ;::: 
Ninety-Nines, the 6,OOO-member 
international organization of 
women pilots sponsoring the 
U.S. team in Norway. 
Young said "the sponsors 
tl>mk I have ~ reasonably 
successful In coaching the 
Jo'Iying S;,Jultis. '!'he U.S. flying 
teo;>, haJn't been successful in 
the international competition. 
They chose me coach.' }. series of regional tryouts 
for the national competition wm 
be held next spring, but no daLes 
have been set because an air-
port similar to the one to be 
Pllge 8, Daily ~;&Il, ~" 8, 1982 
llSed in Skien in terms of Carbondale in June 1983. The 
altitude, humidity and tem- top four winners in the Car-
perature has yet to be chosen. bondale national wiD comprise 
The top five winners of each the U.S. team. 
regional tryout wiD then meet in 
the national competition in Mon-Sot 9-6 
APRIL 11, 1982 STUDENT CENTER 
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
TICKETS: ADVANCE DOOR 
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Campus blood drive is back; 
even lightweights o!,e welcome 
By Kathy Kamle1lsld 
Staff Writer 
Even you half·pints out there 
can give a unit of blood. 
Unlike before, recruiters for 
the campus blood drive Monday 
through Friday are also seeking 
donors who might weigh a bit 
less than 100 pounds. 
The Red Cross used to turn 
those people away - some 20 to 
25 lightweights a day - but not 
~! ~~i:~!er:1 ~~~~ 
Effort, 'Jne of the drive 
organizers 
"They've found that there's 
no problem for Stlme . light 
people to gi~~ blood where ther. 
used to just not take them,' 
0'8oyle explained. 
Donors, rat or thin, will h3ve ~ 
chance to give blood from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday and from 
10 a.m. to lp.m. Tuesday 
through Friday in S!ud~n! 
Center Ballroom D 
And now till! SIU·C blood 
donors have taken away 
Eastern Illinois University's 
record for donations, the 
pressure is on to stay on top, 
O'8oyle says. 
"Last year we were the top 
for collections in the state 
113 Carat 
~'435°O 
114 Carat 
~'355°O 
115 Carat 
~'285°O 
1110 Carat 
~ '19000 
Pap 10,· Daily EcYptfa. April .. 1111 
and in the country for 
November. We've really gone 
out on a limb j,l telling the Red 
Cross we can 10 it again." 
Donors here gave 1,850 units 
last time. Easu'ITI took revenge, 
a few weeks a~o, O'Boyle said, 
and collected SOlI units a day for 
f~·~~fis'we've told the Red 
Cross we can do better than 
that. We're trying to raise 500 
units a day, but for fivt' days." 
-To accomplish that, the drive' 
needs more than 2,000 persons 
to off~r to donate, because not 
all Jonors are able to give blood. 
Some are turned away for 
health reasons or because 
~!t:aetion~sing a certain 
The competition became 
more intense between SIU-C 
and EIU when the Inter-Greelt 
Council challenged Eastern's 
fraternities to see which group 
could donate more blood. 
The Red Cross will also be 
taking components fmm the 
donated blood and matching it 
immediatel:,' for use by specific 
patients within 24 hours. 
MOVE and the Arnold 
Society . 
drive. 
they've sought out more people 
to sign up and to help. 
"We're getting more 
registration tabl!5 set up lI:O the 
process will move qulcke£ 
this time/' O'B~yle said. 
BeR your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
an article on Page 3 of the April 
7 Daily Egyptian that Paul 
Schtlpp, professor emeritus of 
philosophy, donated arctlv~ of 
the Librarv of LIVing 
Philosophers to Morris Library. 
In actuality. Schilp'p sold the 
archives to the library for 
$100,000, the funds coming fmm 
a Department of Education 
Title H-C 
;--
I ~~~. 
I 
. Adam'. Rib 
MEN'S STYLING It 
International Lounge 
Student Center 
Featured Performers: 
SteveSeib 
Christopher John 
. Andrew Clark 
Brad Lancaster 
The Ep!CicopaI Church of 
.',' . " ~~l!lJ 
.. ·W~ Mill Street Across from Pulliam H~ 
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector 
HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
a,.tI • ....., ......... 12:15 Statlon ....... Crou 
7:30p.m. ~ Thunday Holy Eucho<lst 
n.... will be a W-" before .... Sac_ ':30 un'" 
MIdni9ht. 
~'t ......... W ...... beIat,. .... ~tllo.M .... tI',,-, 
,.....,.. .... ~
- to Ip .... ·Thel'roywf IocoiIli:,otgy for"-d Friday. 
t.2p.",. S .............. c..... 
2-3p.",.~.....,.. 
7:3O!o.m .. S~"'''''C .... 
..... :.~'a:Z,~=.;;~igll-l~3O!o."'. 
..... 11._..,. 
S;;;;;; Moss 1tI_ af 10. m. ancIIOO ..... 
T.,. MtfLY's HAPPY HOUR 
, EX'TRAVAGllnIA 3-1 pm 
F 0 $2.00 PlTCHERS 
R P 404 DRAITS 
E C 65e SPEEDRAILS 
E 0 95. BECK'S BIER 
It 95, HEIN&!.KEN'S 
" 7 5~ Beefeater Gin 
7S4 Seagram'! 7 
7St Tanqueray 
7S. J & B Scotch 
75. Smirnoff 
75~ Bacardi 
754 Cu,-"rvu (;nld 
VIENNA BEER-STERMED HOT DOG-IOe 
ROCKN'ROLL 
A Safety Message from 
the Undergraduate Student Organizations 
Campus Development and Services 
Commission through the Campus 
Safety Board 
~ 
.~ 
> 
8 
~ 
.. , 
Activist to speak on nuclear energy BREAKFAST SPECIAL Monday-Friday 7AM-4PM 
Saturday a Sunday 1AM-4PM Nuclear activist Harvey 
wasserman will talk on "KiUing 
Ourselves: Nuclear Power in 
America" at 1:30 p.m. April 20 
in Student Center Ballroom D. 
His speech will center on both 
military and civilian use of 
nuclear energy, focusing on the 
economic aspects. 
Center offering 
cold., hard cash 
for aluminum cans 
Jackson County Resource 
Reelamatio,! Inc. will be 
sponsoring an ~!uminum can 
collecting contest May 8. 
di~i':[~:rS_ the cl~~~est, i~; 
organizations may bring their 
aluminum c .. ns 10 the emter, 
located at 1321 Rovel' St., 
Murpbysbol\.'. betw~-:: ~ and 11 
a.m. They wilt be paid 24 cents 
per pound for untier 50 pounds of 
aluminum and 28 cents per 
pound for over 50 pounds. 
Prizes. which include $2S for 
first place, $15 for second p'lace 
and $10 for third place, will be 
Sliven to the largest amount of 
poo.-.dage colk·ded. In addition, 
a fre':! magnet chain wi' I be 
presented to each entrant. 
Refreshnents, demon-
strations ant' loon of the center 
will .;.150 be nvailable. 
Rover Stre~ is located two 
blocks south ,if Walnut Street, 
between 13th "nd 14to Streets 
behind the o;'-~ ~<ry. 
Group top. 
375 chapter. 
The sru-c chapter of the 
American Marketing 
Associatioo was awarded at its 
national convention for out-
~~~'caJ'=formance in 
The convention was held Apl11 
.~. at Chicago's Hya~ 
The chapter competed wttb 
374 U.S. and Canadian chapters 
for the award. It was com-
mended for its newsletter 
"Marketing Voice," creative 
distribution of book markers, 
the use of Daily E~an 
Campus Briefs, innovative and 
creative posters and ~mphlets 
and community relations. 
sharon Lennan, president of 
the sru-c chapter, accepted the 
award. The award is being 
displayed in the main office of 
the Marketing Department. 
KEEP THE 
TOYOTA 
FEELING ••• 
WITH TOYOTA QUAlITV 
SERVICE AND PARTS. 
I lSI! I 
COMPUTI 
TUNE-UP 
'2995 
-..,-,-
....... 
. _-
._--",,-*_ . 
.......... ,.,... ... ~ 
eo.dt ................. .... 
. --. r._,,. ............... f~ 
...... ~--..... .. ,..~.,... ........... ~
,.,... ............ ' ..... ----. ... 
...".,., ........... -
--
'TOYOTA 
OINIICIP ......... ~ 
QUAUn'..-nee a HIllS 
BECK 
1'01'0'1'& fllATIIIVOIOf 
_lit. nw. __ . II. 
Wasserman, a free-lance films. including -'Two Victims 
investigative reporter who has From Thr~ Mile Island," a 711-
written for the Washington minute fijm that will ac-
Post, the Boston Globe, the Los company his pr~ram_ 
Angeles Times and Rolling 
Stone magazine, has authored The event is co-sponsored by 
"Killing Our Own: The Disaster the Student Programming 
of America's Experience with Council Expressive Arts 
Atomic Radiation" and has Committee and the Studep~ 
contributed to documentary Environmental Center. 
r--~---------------~ ~. Hop-on-down-to 
I ~O ~mart ~ookiH9 I 515'h So. m Ave. 
• For an EASlER COOKIE I Coupon good for 10% discount on 
L 0 , lb. CookIe e,:e;":-11-92 ----------------~-- *~~~ 
Listen To 
Gerlach & Assoc. 
457-3581 
• '. ; . 'I _ • . _. stalTing M' -II t-. I. er . ames Miller High Ufe' 
.... ------------------------~--...... --. 
FLYING from Page 8 . 
forn:tx!!tStWo~eeU~'= 
competition in Norway. 
"n's going to take everything 
I've learned about coaching to 
make a real team out of rour 
people who have probably never 
seen each other 6efore: Young 
said. 
The laat two international 
~~tilions were held in 
in 1979 and in England 
in 1981, ac:cordina to Young. 
The biennial lnternational 
competition, organized by the 
Federation of InternatIonal 
Aviation, features five events: 
three spot accuracy landings, a 
one to 0IlCHlIId-a-ba1f hour CJ"05S 
~ right, aud a wril:ten . t pal1r.niDl. test. . In e O&~ to tlmHlnd-a-ba\f 
hour fiigh', ·!tmlpt'titl)l'8 will ~ 
judgf!d 011 ~i! time "Uld their 
flier ransum~on. 
Young said competitors at 
Skien will be IMIItly aviatiO'.l 
students, but men and WOJ'1'<!Il 
wit.!l at least 100 bours of aying 
eJQ)eJ'Ience are also ei/;ibie to 
fiv in the competitiOlt. 
·Y~ flight jr",trvctor awl 
r:::a:963 ~~IS~ 
the 5IU-C Flying SaJukif in 
national c"-.mpionsl1!pl! at 
Oklahoma State !Jni~sity in 
. 1977, at Tennessee 5tatt" 
University in 1978. at Northeast 
Louisiana University m 1979 
and 1981, and at the lJnivenlty 
a\ North Dakota in 1980. 
"I've been fortunate to bve 
~ :!~.t kind of people try out," 
lAis Feigenbaum, chairman 
of the U.S. orectaion flying 
team, said Young is the fine.<Jt 
coach In the United States and 
his record with the Flying 
5alukis speaks for his 
'fUIllilicationa 88 coach. 
"He's a very demandil\l{ but 
fair coach. Everyone who 'NorU 
under him admires him 
greatly," she said . 
Talk tvill rip state, praise people 
The Rev. Daniel Berrig.:n. 
mass reformer and civil riints 
and anti-war activist, will faIt 
on "The War-Making State and 
the Peace-Making People" 41t B 
p.m. Tuesday in Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
cc~rt~a~ga~~~:ci 
nucleM arms proliferation. 
damaging two nuclear warhead 
nose cones. 
passport t resume' pICtures!) 
.~ ~e, George O'KeeHe 
Posters 
From the Santo Fe Chamber 
Music Festival 
All posfrlrs backed and 
wrappet! In plastiC. 
J-~~..,.,...--.. 
L:I 
Berrigan has mobilized and 
~ucated CathQlic !Dasses and 
andalS 
Wgpm. April 10& 11 
.,.....--------------..... I~ ~tudent Center Ballroom D 
His grouP. the Plowshares B, 
is awaiting appeal on a con-
viction of bUrglary and criminal 
conspiracy for breaking into a 
General Electric plant and 
The lecture is free. but 
donations are welcome to help 
ftnance the group's defense. 
The lecture is co-sponsored by 
Coalition for Cbange, SPC 
Expressive Arts and In-
ternational.Friendship. 
A TIIAT POll YOU_ PDT 
~' CUSTOM } MADE \ . SANDAU 
The Barefoot CoIt"I.,. 
211 W. Walnut St. 
OPIN 
w~~ 
....... ., ..... 
Man-Sat 
10-8 
for information and 
confldentlat counselllll. 
ClII1be Wellness Cent .. 
536-4441 
'~~J 
.~ 
Tickets $1.00 
Available at the Student Center 
Ticket Office 
Passages of Joyce's wok. arranged to ~t his 
need to wrtte and create. ThIs Is not II radIng. but 
an IntIl1"pn!tation. with all the material taken from what 
Jamel Joyce has wrttten. ThIs 45-mInute JXO!PI11Is 
Iirected by CaMn McClean of the sruc Dept. of Theater. 
Sponsored by the Student Center In cooperation with 
the SIUC Dept. of Theater 
Sun 
12-5 
These Brand New Releases are in Stock Now 
);ff core; Xt 
HttP.! 
It tak .. 0 tough 
bondtomok. 
gr.at rock'n roll: 
TbsPytlm! 
Available on Arista 
Records and Tapes. 
TheDynomIc 
~Rai .. 
The Standards 
ofRoctc. 
Play is tribute to loyce's creativity 
I 
Bv Doug Hettin!lel' 
sian Writer 
The artist's creative process 
arK! its consequences are at the 
heart of "Joyce the Artist: A 
Dramatic Work in Progress," 
Calvin MllcLean, theater 
faculty member. said. 
Interest in the misunderstood 
writer James Joyee prompted 
MacLean to write the one-act 
play. to be perfomled at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday in Student 
Center Ballroom D. Tickets are 
51 and are available at the 
Student Cen~er Tkket Office. 
Presley Tours 
offering bUfj trips 
in Ozark foothills 
Bus trips thro.Jgh tt.ee Ozark 
foothill area at the SOIlthem tip 
01 Illinois are sct.eduled for 
April 17 and 18, ~ to 
Wayman Presley 01 Makanda. 
Presley will be escort for the 
toun, which cost $6. Com-
plimental"f coffee and rolls will 
be provided. Participants 
should bring picnic lunches. 
PlclruJ) points for either day 
wiD t.e Coleman's Bus Station in 
Chester at 8 a.m., Murphysboro 
Motel in Murphysboro at 8:45 
a.m. and Murdale Shopping 
Center in Carbondale at 9 a.m. 
Buses will return to the same 
places later in l!le afternoon. 
ReservatiOllf' may be made 
by writing Wayman Presl~ at 
Makanda, n. 62958 or by calling 
549-0704. 
Beg your pardon 
An article in Wednesday's 
~:\~d E~!tlia: ~~~fre;..t!~ 
reenactment In Makanda would 
be held Saturday and Sunday. 
The event is scheduled for April 
1111111H8. 
TIIunday's Puzzle Solved 
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MacLean and theater student 
Carolyn Boyce will perform all 
roles in u-e play. 
"Joyce felt that the world he 
created was more exciting. 
more vivid, and more real than 
the world we actually live in." 
MacLean ,;aid. "And when 
~~uo~dn~ e~~:he~ t~: 
created, Joyce said the hell with 
you." 
"TI:e classic artistic disap-
pointment" - longing to be 
app:'eciated and loved, but 
defying those that reject you -
was Joyce's paradox, MacLean 
said. 
The play attempts to show 
Joyce's exaltation and r,au; at 
bemg both artist anJ' moln. 
MacLean 3IIid. 
Joyt::e wrotl! til\! p.lay 
"Elrires" when hIS mother died, 
MacLean said. "It is much 
more free·form than Joyce's 
other work. I'm drawin8 a lot 
from ·Exiles. , .. 
Richard Peterson. Joycean 
scholar and SIU·C English 
professor. and Nina Witoszek. 
graduate student in s~h 
communication. provided 
advice and criticism. "They 
were brilliant and generous." 
MacLc:!!' said. adding ihat 
Witoszek wrote a "reverent 
choral piece" for the play. 
Joyce's last words reportedly 
were. "Does nobody unuerstand 
me." 
"This is experimental 
theater," MacLean said. 
"Hopefully an understanding of 
the man will come across." 
The Big Bash is .... 
BOPPIN 88~s 
JA .. MES and THE fLAMES 
don't m iss it ... 6 days 
from now at T.J's 
TBIIOLB MIll 
Pizza 
'RII DILIYERY 
THISWEIK 
Cell CIft.~ 5:" FM: Sft-4130. 
.11 S~ Iliinol. 
• Porm_nt Cenlers _ Uys, 
f':l."I"lS ... WH',nelS. 
· ~=. ,,:,~w. cost. ,,"oca'" filiI-
• Compl.le Tfsr· .. ·rAl'('·'.iIIlift 
for rty' •• 0' (Ins JesSOftS .... 
!'u""'I''''.nt~I' Nt,riaiS. 
• C,*,,~ Iough. by skill..t 
in.tructon. 
• Oppotl_., .......... 
'"SOlIS. 
• Vo'um._ ......... """ I118twfals 
~~::!~ ~::.e: " • .rarell-
• Oppo.lullily 10 tr_ter to .... 
COIII,"ue ,Iudy of MY of OIl' 
_lOc..,llrs. 
eSptoing Clo .... S'orllng Soon 
• OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE' ,," -
GRE PSYCH e GRE'BIO e MAT e PCAt e DCAT e VAT 
TOEfl • NM'B. VOE • tCFMG e lU. NOB • NlE 
l /ill'! S. lLUNOIS 
M2t o.l_r. Sulte.1 
Unlvel"llty City, Mo. ~124 
For infa: 314.99].7791 
,., •• ·ltftqf1Ol'l .... tQllw'CI1tWf, 
0." .... ,,'S1I," 
CALL TOLl. '1IIi11OO-223-1112 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
...... 'W ........... nclal A ........ 
Title/Rank· Assi!!ant Director 
Job Description: this position is responsible for the public relations function and !he ~na~~ent of ~ ~to proc~sing 
function of the office to include: responsible to insure that current and accurate flnonclol Old InformatlOl'llS mode WIdely 
ovailoble: twpervising a Public Relations Officer, a Typing Cln III, and part· time personnel at the front desk/reception 
orea; responsible for general coordination of system design and data processing ,nolloge",ent. supervising a Ma~t 
Anolyst Programmer. a Keypunch Operator. and part.time ~onnel ~n the da~ processing ar_. In odditi~ •. thiS. 
position prepares the response to all internal and external audits. asSISts the DIrector In general office administration 
and advises the Director on all policy and procedure motters. 
Term of Contract: Continuing ~ntment. 
Salary Range: Cornrnesurate with experience and education, 
Quoliflcotlons Required:-
Education: Masten degr .. ln education or business area. 
Knowledge of the financial aid field. Accounting 
principl_ and dato proc_slrl9. 
Experience: At '-st two yea ... experience In the financial 
aid field or a closely related student ..-nc_ 
area. 
Source of Funds: State 
Closll!g Date for ApplicationS: April 21, 1982 
Effective Date of Appointmenl:~iIotay'7. 1982 
Submit letter ", Application, Resume. and Thr .. Letters of Recommendaifon to: 
Mr. Ronald Blosser. Cho!'r 
"ssi.tant Director Search 
Student Work and FinOnclal As.lstone. 
Southern illinois UnlYenlty '. 
Carbondale. 1&.62901 . 
SIUC Is on Equal OpfIortunity/ ~fflnnofure .Action Emplayer 
: . -s.arch Is limited tocu"ent _~~ of Slue. 
~--------.------------~------~ 
Daily 7:.gyplian 
Automobile. 
73 CHEVY VEGA WAGON. 50, 
RIDlS grea~ niet' Interior; 
rust,$475. , :»l~L~ 
~m~~~~tl~~~l':i~ 
spec:tlc,.. fi,b c:1.,.s .utomatic 
equipment, new tit"es, excellent 
::&;,~.J;~~~N~~?J:a~ ~::J~ 
p.m. 3275.U144 
::~~~~, ;:;?!~~ :; 
~. 11300.00. Ci.IJalt::za:~ 
--------------77 FORD Gf"'NADA AIR, P·B. P-
S, 11995.00. beat offer. ~
3348Nd32 
------
72 DODGE CORONET· RJ::iSUILT 
:;
. Uy, tuned-up recently. Clean 
SSSO. Call ~1I.1I mllminp 
after 10 p.m. 3362Aa131 
74 FIAT 128, NEW Tl.'U:S, tra. 
amIIIaIoa, clutch; ac:elJent !:ioUJr', 
549-64216 after 5 p. m. 11400. 
3384Aa132 
I 
:~'~~~~l=te~~.~. 51 }.~,~!~"rtJgIo;~d7~~~~: 
..-_______ 'tl6O_.M.I.31.,. ~~~~~~~.oc:atio~~~~38 
I . INSURANCE CARBONDALE· MOBILE HOMES, a'Wide, set liP on lot, L_III'.otoftyCIe..... $999.00 North Highway 51, 549-3000. AI.. B3289Ael44 ~o, ....... ,... .. HolM ::;.~ ~~"m,I~~5~~:J~~~n.e':t~ furnished anc:hored .nd un· AYALA INSURANCE derfeinned, low utili~ billJ: ex· 
457-4123 ~~~l!tH~:::~Ca~t!~le ~~~ 
Parts It ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
129.1144 
CM.OIIAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondol. 
AIlE 1IIIaut .............. 
forSenrlce 
529·1642 
I 
Motorcycle. 
:OOKAm'1'.~~ ~~: r::~!YI:{ 
c:onditoa. 1st t8OO.00 takes It. Bob 
453-5861. 3133Ac13O 
':S HARLEY DAVIDS0'ttt:xcel1ent 
=:::'~.:ze.rwoff:. Ti ::~':l. 
excellent condition, vel') low 
='!v=:.'~~1er~ 
Must sell both before IIID1mer. S29-
3509. 3182Ac131 
HONDA 45Oc:c:, NEW CON-
TINENTAL lira, loob J:sood, l'IID5 
ct. Call Brian 529-1 ~1~ 
1961 SUZUKI GS45O, SPOR'}" 
FAIRING. Exc:ellent c:ondition, 
still under warranty. 11375 ftnD. 
457.a12S after 6 p.m. 3270Ac131 
11181 SUZUKI CiStSO L. Mint eGO-
~t~r.;s:=t ':.~f:CI=s~~ 
~i:::~f~.J.arra~:i: 
FOR SALE 1981 HONDA CB900 
~~=~~~45~~ arter S PM caU MI-aOCM. 33MAe130 
SUZUKI TS 250 1974 dirt bike. 
~anJuToaf"~ai=:~ II, 
33UAel35 
4427. 333SAe131 
SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 miM 
from campus. C.lI 457·4467, 10 
p.m.·12 p.m. orWeeilends33s7Ae149 
Miscellaneous 
CARLA'S CLOSET, t:ON· 
~~~~e~~~;:;' ~rKfa~n ~es&i~_e 
bondale. New and used dothing 
~us misc:. household merchandise. 
J~fa\. f~~ci!O~~'tlo!rga'Il 
529-1012. 2981Af13S 
WOOD-BURNING STOVE 
CLEARANCE Sale - Ashley Wood 
~~~!!t-alg=-:::e. F~~i 
STJiRT YOUR SPRING c:lea.'in, 
early by h.vin, your c:.rpets 
cleaned. C1e.n cllrpetl make the 
difference. Call Weaver's Carpet 
Cleaning. "Dirt c:heap" rates-
~.~ to atUlknt. ~,~~li 
GIANT WALL HANGINGS, Rock 
stars, movie st.rs and more. 'II 
=~ -asaorted coIors'~ll1tti 
ELECT STOLAR·BURK. 
Establish • frameworll to maIIe 
the USO policy consiatent .nd 
rep'resentalive of the Students. 
P.id ~StlMo Tom Wood, 
~~,liG90l~f~~-
78-250 XL HONDA GREAT 
RUNNER ev~, new ~.OO. 
72 Gre~Ood runner, N,ON. 
good MPG, .oo.~makwuo 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
1~:r~~~EW!~.y ~~ ~~ih O!1 
=~.Tavern :~t11~ 
~~nr!&Wt: t::.~~~~a= 
Grafie eq,u.li&er ~.Ol). Pair of 
P'oneer f;~.ke ... '35.00. f:O~ • CB .,~?tt. 
:r--~=,~~:=""~~-' I \>NF. Ai.:) TWt) bedroom nicely CASH ft'.nisbed,.,car~·ted. AC, water ~ 1lllI<:luded. rio Pe!l;. 529·1735 45.7 . W.1v)' UMd s ... _ Equ;"_~ 69Sl:. 2920B.i 133 
G«Id condition or FURNISHED. APARTMENT, Pt'I' 
needing repair females near Alommunications 
Au;Ii;:.=~~~ .... r~ ~i~ing. utilities inclu~9~~ 
A·1 T.V. RE,nAL 
T.V.lepcelr 
-Free Estimates· 
T. V. For Sal •. 190 • COLOR 
".5. GUAIANTIED 
457-7"," 
- . 
DJ.LMATIAN. ~ MONTH OLD 
Jr.ALE. Exc:eUut family bouse 
:lfii ~n~T~'i: ~~r:~~: 
687-1073. . 337SAh137 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES, FULL 
blooded but not l'I'.f.istered. Mom 
and Dad feresent rur iDS~c:tion. 
~eJ:~I~='c!'n~f~~ 
p.m. 687-1508. 3386Ah131 
Bicycles 
MI!:N'S 26 INCH S<:hwinn Con-
:·=!;,~~:~e;M~=-.Jl: 
Sporting Good. 
INCLINE WEIGHT BENCH with 
~.dded. ~~ofa==~, ~ ~ter 5 p.m. . 3399Akl31 
Books 
Book World offttrS you tast 
special ord.r book senrlc._ 
w. ord.r any book that 
Ca~,~~~i~. 
Mu.lca~ 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12 
ChanDel PI. -Graphics, monimn, 
=~~~ue delay. 
1 3124An1311 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
"V AlLABLE for Summer ar.:l 
Fall. Completely fumis~ thN'e 
~O:~:~C~I~~~r urther 
~7IBa134 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, 2 bedroom tumisheC:: 
apartment, air, absolutely no pets. 
,
top Carbondale Ioc:auon. call 68+ 
4145. B3327Ba145 
I 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 blocks 
trom campus. Furnished. one 
~1;.~~MI25.00~~~ 
r"E BEDROOM, FURNISHED, I ~!~~~~ :.~, F::~~ 
I 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARl'MEII/T. furnished, aU 
utilities pa,<i, immediate oc· 
~:'~' .. ~~d RL :£:t~ 
MURPHYSBORO - LARGE FOUR 
BEDROOM ~rtment, 5250-
=T:iucC' ~ ~~:'I:;;~th 
83367Ba131 
SOPHMORES. WE HAVE several 
luxury 2-bed."OOIJI apartments lor 3 
01' 4 people. Call 529-2187. 
&"'l69Bal'1 
---------
SPACIOUS DUPLEXES NDn-iH 
Side, 2-bedruom • S220. 3-bedroom -
I fm' 5a-4467 after 1:00. B3368B-
CLEAN, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
NEAR campus. Sublet::;ct Summer 
;l;;~ option. Rent neeot~~~~ 
f~lh~t'~tir:i .:~.ir~ 
for !RIm!Mr. 1 block Ie campus. No pets. rei8"eDc:eI. 457 .... '1. 
8.:411BaI48 
----------------
DUNN APART&!ENTS NOW 
:~~iJ:~t;a!~1 ~d~~': 
~m=;{501::'~ol,~ ~~:: 
Fri... B3416f.aUI 
PERFECT ~"R 
PROFESSIONALS. 100 plus 
~?~,(~ ~~.:~= 
'JPRIGHT PIANO, MOVING must at Park Towne, near Clirboadale 
aell. Oak, holds lIme1 no rust, solid ~:'i~~~ month, .~.~~ 
spruce soundboara. v~ood 
!~!m~~i~~ .~TIp!!~r. 4 soct'd 
:aJ:.':,':JJsOll, m~~t,:::! S150.00 FIRST COME FIRST !IuY. ;~~ ~~:::;:=[.ir. 
~Y.~~1:g1!:: . .P~ 22G I SuMMER SUBlEASE 
B I BEAUTIFUL .001. 2 bedroom II 3345AII13S apartment, ~ blC'~k north of 
... _==~==;":';~.:.I.=Ii......, i Y--A-M-A-H-A--C-P---3-0--E-L-E-C-T-R-IC campus. C<oilIlOW 45HII60
34i7BaI33 p.m.; 457-0511 daily. 33MAa129 
72 SKYLARK. RUNS GREATl 
S450,457-4SO;;after5:00. 3422Aa130 
1969 OLDSMOBILE. EX-
~~::Je:tg~f. .nd ~: 
Must sell. 54.,.14 0:' ~6 or 
SD-5488. 341M8l33 
"73 VW BUS. New muffler, tires 
~~~~.'!'~~!r;~ 
:~~~~.:r:~. ,re.t 
3403Aa133 
75~~~~:O~:~ 4 
Hean .nd very dependable. Wil'1. 
car. $1200 ~ best offer. 457-4275. 
S4OOAaI31 
::r~~~:AGON B~:c. ~ 
diti<!n. 30 mp~ 457-7450 
anytime. lI367Aa131 
FIAT - 1m 2 door Sedan, 121 ~tiel. 88H381 after 4:00 &:.\am 
72 OLDSMOBILE DEi.TA-88. No 
~:ntC::' =t:: Jt.:r~n'~ 
8930 after 4:30 iI.m. Also 
c:akulatOl'; TJ.&: -125. S338Aa131 
1972 BUICK SKYLARK SSO 
automatic, .,.,..«, air. ElICellent 
mec:hania; and interior, body 
I0Il00.1750.00, 1"-'3033. 
3:.'mAaI32 
~!!:;:~ ~i~E. V~ 
lfpG; Recent palnt joM •• 
remL'vable bard top_ 12,200 
DegOtiaib!e ~
3347Acl31 
76 KAWASAKI KH-5I1O, kyl, 
exc:ellent c:ond., oaIy 3700 miles, 
1750. 457-83118. 3340Ac:131 
HONDA 3110 GOOD CONDmON 
street bike, S3OO.00, Contact Chuck, 
17WEvqreea T~. 
3341Ael31 
'74 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750 BI.-
chrome. rUM-looks ,ood, r.re 
bike, must IIeIl, MO.OO or bellt. 54. 
3702.. 3343Acl31 
1971 YAMAHA ENDURO DT400. 
=r~~~=.t~on, 
3388Ac:13S 
974 KAWASAKI 350. Runs great 
nd look. f.ir. Minor electrical 
. needed. SZSO.OO. S2t-43S9. 
3336Ac:lJ4 
Real EItate 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!! Rural 
~:b~r:t~~.~ :C::obtn:d~.;: 
parkin, aites, other im-
provement.. Live fit and rent the 
=[~IJ!~=i: 
mo"i~:. ::w~20 per month iDrcm~8iiei IJ7".,. 54HIl12 
days, . after5P.~lJ4 
Y OW~ • CONTRACT 
vailable or 6edrOOm ISIUIIlptiOll .. t 
a~~, lin. roo~:~~e 
ull finished Daaemen" I 
I. AJIIlI"01 2,m ,. feet. I 
~lar. BQIkY~d. ~ity 
01Dt Scbool. 187.500. Carters at 
-4777 or 529-3110. See im-
..... to-.tdt ........ 
d!J .. _-Wo;,;~~ 
Oft "Computer World". 
Oft T.V. a. s.tunMy ..... -
_ .. 12:& a-.......,. 
.... yau --.. to know 
..... 1OIIIpUtora IIut _ 
.tNWto .... 
a.I.INOII COMIIV1D MAlT 
ft .......... c-...... 
(I ..... EaatafMaK .... t ........ Idt) 
,,1-,H-ftU 
. ~~ 
~ who knows you 
knows me, and that aorn.on. 
has learned that T. V 0 and 
• ...-- repairs ne.d not M 
~. low owert.xt and 
Ip«iallnventorlea pennlt me 
to mall. repairs for ..... I gNe 
"" .. tlmcrtet, a 90 day _,. 
ram.., ond fast cI.pendabIe 
.....,u. And like that some-
on. you know. call 549-5936. 
''".,,'. T.V •• ~r. and save, 
AWN'S T.V. 
• w:eSoo~pi1\S, c:reek,ca~ I 
~:rlr:n ~ H_ i~~cfi'4a ~a;;'::::.~I~R~'.· ~I~' O~~~ MlYINGUSlDV.W.'. I .,. 
.... ~ Mobile Homes . Wlfor=:: __ • ~1~n~.~=O::in:= j IIIPAIR 
III-I.MIIht C'NIe interest. P.ymenla 10 er tban I ~"-OIdT"""~ I.. ____ ~_-_ ... renl 5*061.. a.. 'tIAe13l AUDIO HOIPtYAL """"" 
Pale 14, Daily EgyptIan, April .. .a 
I :::;~A~trST~~n:;~~=~ I all ex~llent condition. John ~~ =!c:a~~~ nei~ 
': ~eni .... :~. 3:M9AnI34 , oorhood J~~mo. Summer ~~';-5ik '83 optino~3I 
i 
I Apartments' 
NICE NEWER 1 tIearoom .s-rt-
ment.. Furnished. You pay 
~: Pay by 1eIIlester~ 
APART~ENTS AND HOUSES 
~~~ii~:~ype'7.~' You 
301788137 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken, but we have! excellent 2-
bedroom mobile bomes near 
campua. Call 457-T.152 01' 549-7039. 
B3OO2BaI37 
CARBONDALE nlSCOUNT 
HOUSING, .vailable for summer, 
s~cial r.tes, one bedroom I .... • 
~.~~w~l~it~ 
• ir. 2 miles West OrC.rt.>nd.le I 
Ramada 1l1li 011 Old Route 13 WISt. 
can 814-41-!5. B3OII6Bai31 ! 
OUR APAR'fMENTS HAVE been 
takeD, bbt we have excellent 2-
="oom~;:~m-=~ 
01' 541-70311. B31778a131 
LUXURY, :t BEDIlOOM FUR-
=~r!r.J.;:'~~ 
B3l8SBa141 
-r .. ingSpri. .. s..mn-.&foII 
ear-tL For~ I '-*-
& 2bedr-.....--, . 3111odt."""'-.... 
NONn 
....--....... SI~S.~" W·"", 
...,ARTMENTS 
.. ---- ..-.. . 
---
_eMIl 
- .... --.18'''' 
..... --
--..-.-.  -.... 
==.~ c.w.1Y~ .• 
--
0... ... 
-'" -~1O~ .. _-.. 
The Wall Stre.t Quads 
~207S.Wall 
oreall 
457-41U 
-...-.. 
-.--.-. 
''-' 
-., .. ---
. -.----.---- .~---"----.'--~,.~ .... (. 
~A~NOU.SI$ 
SMIt 'n ,hru IN 'U 
2·8edrOOlft Apartmenh 
WA&Mn' HUlS1!) W. Walnut 
MlDfOWM31GW.CoIl~ 
C!)-ID 708 W. Freemon 
2 BDR FURNISHED house for 3 
c.llm·21M ~~~'c~'fII~{s~=~: 
BENINGREALESTATI I ~~~~~~~1r a~l~t~IY IIOF~. 
205 E. Main Carbondcl. I top Carboadaie location. aU &M! 414$. B3329Bbl45 
CARBOJllDALE - NW 3 Bedroom 
SI .... lng ROOIM car~rl, slorage, gas-beal ... aIr: 
1 __ ..I A- I Avallallie summer term. CAu 549-_rOGIIt __ ••• ~ •• - 11867 or $29-2286 after 5 p m. 
t ............ c.-pue 334SBb131 
• YIIAMIH I AVAILABLE NOW. NICE 6 room 
'" S. bwll....... carpel~. Unfurnished. no pets. 
._...... • ......... ,....Jllease .• nIce qUIet nell~hborbood 
---or .. ,-,~ I Mamed couple. $29-1368. 
.... ..:; B334fIBbl32 
FREEMAN I ~~~~ tR~~~ VALLEY APTS wiU, large f~lace. B6~h"'ilh 
............... ..-.:.... m:~-I42..J:.deu~8b~~ 
......... H~USE SUBLET - SUMMER. 
.,....-- NIce 2 bedrooms, Ihaded. air. 
.1-%MtM Quiet Price negotiable. 702 N 
.c.rp.teoI 5(.rInger. CallS2!l-4O'n. 3360Bb131 
.c--I Ale TWO BLOCKS OFF Campus, 4 
.~ bedroom furnished house; one 
:~..::::.:.~., ~!~~~~~~ht~u~r[~m~~:: 
PhMIe:S4t-,,"~ =~a~JuneB~I,,~ 
.. 12 ....... OnIy 
I'S-Mft , ..... W ... ...,.. 
JI'!lCIAL SUMMII .A~ 
Efficl~~." 
$260 ~ 
s.m. .... 
Boyles 401 E. College 
Ph. 451·7403 
-D;)~er 500-;~-
Ph. 529-3929 
Blair ':(; :. ~I.";'-
Ph. 549·7538 
Or 
IEN,.ING REAL mATI 
20SE. MaIn i'I>. "'·2I.ll 
~~';~:'~'!!r~.18i~ 
=~ near campwl. $29-~;:ru,4f:5 
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOUSE 
on five SCI'S; fur:lishnl %~. miles 
from campus. 1375 mmtlil~Bb~ 
~SES HAVE BEEN 
TAKEt-I. but we hav~ I!lIceUent ~. 
bedroom mobile homn. se~ ad 
under mobile bom",,- cau 4.51·i.!S2 
or 5&1039. B3176Bi)138 
WAN' ED': :I SISTERS pbs 1 ~rit!!'i~~~~,filtt;~ln ~~ 
~~~,u=~~~rh=B::: 
BEAUTU'UL OLD HOME - Room 
for eight or more. Summer re::t 
I $1000. Fall $1050. 529-4467 after 6:00. )!"flBb131 
. FIVE BEDROOM HOME on W. ~ ~j,~~. f.:r:JJ,'i.d.~t'f~~ 
I group. Starting J1lII': 1 - $49S-$SS.'I per montb. 54&-1653. )-;,OZSBbl38 i I BEDROOM ?ARTIALLY 
I· FURNISHED. Available im· mediately. 103 N. Canco. NM-Zl97. • • 831,14Bbl33 
BEAUT1FUL % bedroMn hen.;-
$190.00 mo .• low utiljti~s; quiet 
wooded lot; pets uK. Summer 
only, 457-7743. 3404Bb131 
SU~MER Sl'BLEASE. 'FALL 
opbm. 3 bec:tr001m houle, close to 
atmpua. S49-&lt8. 3366Bbl34 
MuIt ..... For Summer 
To Obtain 'or Fall 
4 BEDROOM. VERY nice house. 
f~O:. ~~:Vi~~~b year 
3343BbI32 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. country 
:~tl~~lef~:~I~~.e54~l:..~r ;e~ 
1565. 3356Bbl34 
HOUSH. .. &.41 .... & "'It 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
~ ............ II& ....... 
529-1082 
or 
549·6880 
IIaftas. 
@ 
....... Property,...... 
Now taking awlicotlons and 
awaililmenls IIQ show tQ,ses. 
apartrnt.!'.fS, and traH.n for 
summer and loll. Locations 
throughout Carbondale and 
surrounding country sickJs. 
S2t-14H 
Mobile Homes 
sTILL A GREATSELEcriON of 
air-c:mditioned 3 bedroom mobile 
~:.'~~ ci'~~~: c~n~ 
76S3 TODAY. 3241BcI33 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
Extra nice, IISr c:am~. 549 5596. 
B3191Ecl42 
TWO B1!:.DHOOM 12' WIDE • 
~t. A-C. Available _. $29-
betWee116:30 and 10 ~134 
UX6O, TWO OR THREE bdroom, 
furnishetl or unfurnished, car· r,ted. a:lChored, underpinned, A· 
81~P.~~~l~ r:n~ 
TRAILER. 12x65. % Bedroom. 
$200.00 ~ monlh. low uti1itaa, air. 
no pets, fumished, quiet. $29-4740. 
3308Bc135 
; I AND 2 BEDROOMS, fureished. 
. and. alf. ~er rates, AvaIlable 
. ~.:fun':; t"o° ~'fn f:r~~U~i~ 
"'WiOfjdistancetoSru. $29-'.22 . I B33l8iY;130 
Ct.:AN, TWO BEDROOM mot>!l-; 
home, .. alkinl dislance to SIU I summer rates. WlTY. no pel!I. m;jii rent for summer to obtain for fall, 457·2874. 3390BcI32 
I 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 2 
bedroom, nicely furnished, 14' 
wille. very clean. uoo-montb, 
negotiable. 549-1682 after ~Wc131 
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
~ra nice. _r atmplllJ. caU '·4&-
TWO. BEDROOM MOBILE Home, 
furnl0!led and air conditioned. 
$145.00 per month. located dOW' to 
Crab Orchard Lake. Pll,Jne $49-
6612 days or 5~'l-SU02 after S:OO 
B2892Bc131 p.m. 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2 
bedroom. Carpeted. air, furnished. 
~~ pI,=ms4=:ne; r~8c~~ 
~NE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Ideal for couples or sinfties. 
Completely .furnisheCU . c ean. 
located me mIle east of R1venHl' 
:~:: ~ ':!~~:~~!~rJ~~ 
~~t:rt~r~e~"'1::a:l~dr 
~~rti~~~~r~I2.~. t~~~J~: 
heat. well insulated, S2OO-month. 
Call 549-7857. 3004Bcl37 
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE 2 
bedrooms aBProximately same 
ruifCi~ ~c~~~~ ~:s~r~ 
.., mile wesl of Murdale Shopping 
Center for comp~e needs, 2 miles 
!f'OIIl ampus or downtown, travel 
~t~'::li1c 1~~J:~~"v~ tim~ 
::~ ,=r=~~~~ 
insulation. ~ave coo injC and 
heatin\1 C05tS. 2-c:om~artment 
fro.itlesl refrilerator, 0 ftallon 
water heater. secur,:; Ights. 
~~lit~a~c=~~.; 
rots ant" shade trees. ·.erl com· 
~ti!iVe, availsble June • 1982. 
U 457-7352 or 549-7039. 
B3178Bc144 
_. 
~~I~SaWes 
Check The , .. tur .. 
WOODRUFF OFFERS 
"" Air CofMIltlonl .. 
"" .ully 'umIshecI 
""W ....... Dryer 
0" _tUnlI Gas .... t 
""I&J .... ~ 011......, ... _,-. 
MaW. .... at_al ... 
.,--t a-tIone: TU I. ""-
...... ....,.,. ..n. Maa.u 
VIlIat;e 
549-7653 
~ fREE OlllES FLORIDA VACATION ·r·":"_ l\ w/ .. na.-
~/ N.Hwy51 - M'-_ 
Now ..... Ing For:. 
Summer ancl Fall 
s.m..t.,..~t 
NIAUBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MALIBU VILLAGE EAST 
1000 East Pork Street 
CDII: !29-4301 or stop 
lIy oHIce at 
HIaIh-r 51 South ~ 
_. 
~ ~ I~ ServkeS 
Check The F .. tu .... 
WOODRUFf OFFERS 
"" Air ContI",." 
"" .ully .urn"'" 
I ""W ..... Dryer "" ...... IGas .... ' ""I&J..__ 
I 
011--.,'" .-we your 
MaYe ..... _aC ... 
.-. '-tIanI: 714 I. Col-
................. ~ ... 
VII .... 
549-7653 
.-
Retltul CoMrtIcn 
NowA .. llaltle 
Su_ AM/elY .. 1I 
.1900 1 & 2 Bedroam Anchared 
• Nicely Fronished & Carpeted 
• Energv SavitllJ & Underpinned 
_laundromat Focilities 
_Natural Gas 
_ Nice Quiet & Clean SeHing 
• Near Campus 
• !lOrry NO Peh Accepted 
.. ..,.~ ... -,.. 
Phone: 457·'" Open So, • 
I Unl ...... ty ..... hts 
I MoItIi. H_ 1st. 
I Warren .... (JUI' off I. Pwk St.) I 
."'--_&ApIoo9.'. 
I .. ~ .. 
rSPACIOUS,2 BEDROOM AC 
, 
.~ :~~~!.~:!:!:i~:~.tQ 
3344Bc134 
II..ARGE 2 BEDROOM TRAILER In Makanda available June 1st or 
, ~::i.;~~r-:ooded3347~~· 
: ~u~~~~k ~ci~ r: th~ I~: 
I modern'l bedroom unit in Car· 
bondale. 1~25SS. 3346Bc:1J6 
10. 12 WIDE trailers, summer 
rates. 5&S991 Of 529-1566 . 
33S8Bc134 
Roo.,. . 
FURNISHEI:o ?RIVA1'E ROOMS 
t.nou~~!fb~tilm'~4~\u'l:t 
summer with faU optim. 549-3174. • 
3180Bdl31 
liOOMS AVAli.ABLE TO subleaK 
for the summer-. Large bouse close 
~~~~~. stn~~ 
ROOM IN SMALL dorm near 
recre.Hon bui1<ling. Rent $90-
month includes shared kitchen and 
utilitits. 1-98S-aM7. 3380Bdl32 
----
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. PAR-
TlALL Y funtist'.ed. ca~ Air ~~~~~~~~ 
Ava'lal-,Ie May 15. No; pets. $2!H'm 
or $29-3110. 34l1Bdl38 
ROOMS FOR TWO femaleti for 
lIWIlmer. but only one female !or fall and ~ri~. Large 6 bedroom =r)Q~ i~ola=.~ 
smokers only. can RanQy at $29-
2496 betweeIl7-10 p.m. 3.1!I7Bdl36 
NICE ROOMS, 6 ~ house. 
Excellent location. loo-montb 
summer. 12S-montb, Fall. CaU 549-
3174. visil203 W. Elm. 3428Bdl32 
Roommatns 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to sublet room in 3 bedroom house. 
=~:.af~ to atmr:U:l30 . 
1-3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE 
~~~;.~~nt! ~:; 
ROOMMATES. 2. MALE or -.'. 
~=e. ~~~6~OI~~!~ :: 
June t~'"t)ugh AugulIl, option to 
rent for 82-83 ~~ year. t95.QO a 
=.tW~~~tll fur-
33&IBe131 
NON-SMOK:NG ROOMMATE 
NE~DED 10 'hare % bedroom furnished mob,te 1Io1Oe for __ ..... ' .-' 
=·aft~r:::. DegOtia~::-m 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
I f~ Summer. Own bedroom in \'ell' nIce. clean to:;\l bedroom apart-
I 
ment two bh;;" from ca~ ?o~ 
~'7 54!H62& lIIj.:oIe~~Ji 
Daily Egyptian. April .. 1912. Page 15 
Roomm:.tes , VOTE STING USO - Elections 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE April 14th. Com~re issues and 
FOR Summer. George\OWIl quailflaltioma P8Id bY. The Stlnit. ~eDts, $IOS.00 per month. Tom Wood P@rt1 Chainnan, USO 
. . 3147Be13O ~re~i' Carbondale, lL 
J.\~%r,.~~, ~~f~ A HOUSEPARENT FOR an on-
='&Tf~~~~ and f:t~UJf!~trC:~!n ~!:r~ 
________ 3_179_Be_I_31 ~~~~=:.e~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR orCOlltsct~eat(lla)453-57S1. 
beautiful 2-bedroom trailer \0, 3281Cl34 
~!r~~:r. Summer, OVERSEAS JOBS - SUmmer-year 
3ZJOBe133 round. Eur~", S. AID~ ----:---:--:--:=-==~=::':':'": Australia. Asia. IW Flekil. free }!!,:~f!M~~": r~~w~o:~ tft':itU:Cton:: 
rc!~I~=&e:t:..~=.t Del Mar, CA ~ 33310. 
3378Be131 GODFATHER'S PlZZA IS Iot~ 
a-O-O-Y-M-A-TE--W-A-NT-E-D--:F-O-R ~:sw:~n~~~~:naif3r:nJr: 
ru::: re:~<!::ot~~I~"~'\ r.w:~~~~ ~l~ . 
utilities. Fall-sPrim $1&: C B3357Ct31 
m03~~rbe\:i~li!:r~ GRADUATE ASSISTANT, ~Uafter6p.m.,Bob457~. I STUDENT Healtb Program for 
338'7Bel31. Fall Semester. Will auist in 
-a-oo-M1(A--TE--W-A-NTE--D-;-MAN-- I e:=~ J:=~ 8e'::':~ 
SION in Murphysboro. 4 promotional materia's: aDcl 
fll"l!Piacm, 2 bal. .. 2 car prage, j' I!roviding bealtb couc:8I?Ung. $131.00 per month. Immediate.l )' Qualifications inchrde: stro.nng 
with optlOn tor Fan. cau 887-15Oe. 1Ieal,~wellness backgrow:.d. !Loud 
________ 3388 __ Be_I3_1 =r:u;;~~Ofn:~~~l\r~~ 
FEMALE'? NEED AN inI!x~nsive I' programmmg. ~pply to Janice place to live this summer. Would Kulpby April23rd, ~1l. 
~menJ:~~~? ';~\~':u ~e~~! B3186Cl3O 
phone? 549-4049. 3415Be133 I THREE GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share ~~:.:;.ab':~!r ~ ~ :i~t 
nice two bedroom mobile home. 'birth control, unplanned $8S.00permontb. Can 457-87'!1O. I pregnancy and sexuality coun-
3420Bel33 ; seJing. program planning and 
-2 -F-E-MALES---ro-tak-e-av-er-~ -ye-ar ! ::~~.rsli~~aml::r::?:.:: dr.:::~~'!te 
lease at Lrwls Park starting 1ft I bQckgrouncl in counseling and 
May.C8ll457-S183alterS:OO&:,' group facilitation, training ... d 
________ 34_1 __ 133 ':~r=:it~':t~~~: ::rl~:I!~d 
VERY NICE, LARGE bouse, I comfort level with a "ri~ti:J 
~*~~'8w~ :!:::PtU:'SU-:I~~br~; :x~L,,~t!'.,;...!~~tr.:rc!oter, 
~~. Serious fema4:.~~Ii 536-+HI. R~.terequestedxiMct3O 
ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL 
I care. Immediate aWinlments 
~~£1r:, r"::::"Js::m. -9 
2948E133 
BABYSITrING. CARBONDALE. 
~.~~:n~~~ens~l::: 
~o~~=a~~~ 
1910. . 4' 83261E143 
HELIUM BALLON BOUQUETS 
delivered in Carboodale for any 
~~~ Can: BaUoon ~1:: 
UGHT HAULING AND movin;. 
RNsanable rat~ !$-2S20. 
331SE131 
DOES YOUR LAWN MOWER 
~Il~~:m~~t!:.:e°::~ ~:f. 
;: Rentaia Center. 1817 W. $yea-=---, 451-4127. ~132 
'100 REWARD LOST 2 nw.i.,E 
r.~et':hi"f~~,gO&:)~,&~S(~ 
Ibs, golden· tan). Boih w~&ring 
leatiler c:01lan with city andTabl.s 
tags. Last seen near Ea'l' 
Meadowbrooll Lane. Days 6tM-11l1l. 
ext. 249; evening-weekena 549-
5171. 83157G13O 
FOUND; ·a·82 MALE TABBY 
CAT in Carbondale. Please can 
Karen at 5»-115001'453-2516. 
338IHl32 
,r~,*, ... ~.;:-""'~_'~~ 
ANNOUNCIMIt4-tS 
~~.i~",~,~, 
.1 ... " REWARD ,.. .... _1_ ....... 
......... t ..... -'ctfOR 
.. -~ .......... forlft .... tl ........... 
................... 
............. ctty-*iplll 
.... ... tot ...... Wodr 
of .. '-t. ~ .... n"ht of 
Aprlll.t to .... -'ntt 
.. AprtI2ftIf. "-contact 
,_ woft..t 4S3-J15'. 
1 
"EASTER WEEKEND" Ride 
"Student Transit" to Chiugo 
ar::. ~~~~~s!'n':l!~rtlsFC.~~Y.! ~. 'lours to Chicagola!'ld. ~49.7S 
.uundtrip. For' scheriule in-
formation and reeervatioos p~~e 
52!"'862. 3396P131 
~ 1.;"1 'i'i,' 
. ~,~~ j,f 
,'\.r:y" : . 
!;.;,.':"." ('OJ 
t: '.-:. .. ~ 
HAPPY 3rt! IIRTHDA Y 
Mumln 
We Love You 
Mujib & Somiat 
FREE PROTRAITS-NEED fairly 
....... ________ iGO~MiIII attractive f~mal" t" model for 
series of fonna! ~raits in studio 
and on location. Will ~: ... e free 
callBlInHRfGHT F.........-_ .... &aon;'<MnfioI __ 
.... ~17W 
priots :F3~~oryour =130 
KINGS'l'ON,Jamaica (AP)- President Reagan, .. the first stop 
of a bip designed to amplify U.s. frieDdahip with the island MUons 
l:==========~ of the Caribbean, said Wednesday be is determined to expaud "the • pportunity of your peopl  to trade fr ely ':ri!b us." 
Reagan, greeted by Prime Minist.er Edward Saga and ..chool 
children who danced the calypso t.eneatb a bluing sun, toh! his 
hos~ that "Jamaica is an inspiratiClo to all of us who believe 
freedom and economic developmOlllt are compatible and mutually 
reinforcing. " 
INSf ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver. 
CoIN J ...... a..-.....ate. 
J&JCoina 823 S. .. U7~' 
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to 
rent quiet 1 bettroom, 1 year 
contract. (217) 581·2712 (da.l'I, (2171 ~ (night}. 3146f'130 
-
EIU PROFESSOR S~El(ING to 
=~~o::tit~~~ '!te: 
5:00 pm. 3284F136 
SMALL GOLD AND silver ring kist 
;;a~:':.~lH~~rmte:~u~: 
reward. Laura 457-6210. 3389G131 
LA RGE aLACK MALE iab-lIIb. 
::~tL:~~=~I~iJ1:l 
t928. . 33S3G 134 
"Tbe people of Jamaica and the people of the Caribbean are the 
=::. of economic reco~ of this regiou so vital to us," Reagan 
Several bundred Jamaicans lined an ahport renee (or the 
president's arrival aboard Air Fon:e One. 
He said he and his wile were "delighted to visit Jamaica as 10 
many Americans do eac:b year." Tbe president then beaded for a 
forma! ;;;:eeting with &>:lga, foUowed by.a state dinner. • 
Seaga told Real!i-'!~ be wished he could remain longer than the 
scheduled 19 hours, so be cou.Id gain "a personal impressiou" of 
"the degree of welcome the people of Jamaica" wouJd express to 
him. 
The primary topiC!! on bis scheduJe here Well'! the president's 
Caribbean Basin initiative pnlpOIed to Congress last mouth to 
provide $350 million m social and econom.Ic aid, and Jamaicia's own 
economic problenul. But Deputy White Hoose press secretary Larry 
~es said tbr! ~dent's boat. also were likely to bring up the 
enSlS between Bntlln and Argentina over the Falkland Islands. 
Speakes said Reagan aDd Seaga, in their economic talks would 
empbas.ize "emtributions made in the private sector" particularly 
by David RockeietJer'll U.s. Jamaica Business Committee. 
Jamaica .... the lint stop on the President and Mrs. Reagan's 
extended Easter weekend viait to the Caribbean. On Thursday be 
rues to Barbados for meetinglS with Eastern Caribbean leaders ~nd 
then two da~ of vacation .t the borne of actress Claudette Colbert. 
The JamBlca atop was added after the Barbados visit was already 
pianned. giving rise to speculation that. work schedule was drawn 
up so the president WOUld not be criticized lor traveling to the 
Caribbean primaril'i for a vacatiou_ 
An ad~l1Ustration oftkial, who ~sked that he not be identified by 
name, S81d the less-tha~ 19-hour stop in Jamaica .. as arranged "to 
I.D1deroM:ore our comrmtment to tt... .mnocratic government or 
Prime Minister Seaga." He \"as elected at the same time Reagan 
was and became the presidem.', first official visitor at the White 
~. . 
Seap took offICe promising to tum around the Jamaican 
ec~y. It State ~!:!!!~l afiicial said unemployment is 
averaging 'D percent. a slight drop since Seap took over from the 
more-liberal Prime Minister M.ichael Manley. 
-Campus C}3riefs-------
ofM:i.~:O~~y B:~L~eSrm!~~ 
~1~l!e·sL::~al!:~:i~ ~~ 
p m~unday in the Moms' ibrary 
Auditorium. His topic will be. 
"Moral Theory and Application." 
" PRESEST"TION on the 
American Marketing Association's 
~:!:::~:~~mte ~!~WLtaa~~ 
~~m~:~r/~~1:c:n ~~7 
JOS D"VID Ml'LLER, of the 
:;~\"O::,I~~~ De~a~tt~:~t:. Th~1 
American Easte';\O\ic1ay." al noon 
Thursday In the Oak Room of 
Thursday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Squander 
6 Loathe 
10T,eedecay 
14Ca1m 
15 ScottlsII 
port 
16BarClol-
17 Supply 
II Carryon 
20 Versiiler 
21 Moist 
22PitIly 
23 A''''' 
25 Golf 
IayOu1s 
27W .. _, 
JOles'_ 
31 Resenlrnent 
32P .. ' ...... 
33 Newt 
36 Bur1len 
37 &agg.ge 
38 So<gIIum 
39ee-~ 
~l_ 
., Gr8jMI 
p'oducts 
4?Pr ..... 
.. Bums 
45 Ae¥iIes 
.7~ 
48 FOOlish 
49 TOOl 
50 •• ," 01 "i .• :' 
54 c.rds: 
2-" 
57.ErnMat. 
58 Czec:ft rivw 
SII Redec1 
IOFInc:II 
81 Muddle 
82 Exislecl 
63 FOld 
DOWN 
11_1 
2 ChOir 
mem* 
3 Kind of gon 
• MecIr.. ..... 
5 GI8nCe 
6 Expectecl 
7 SeeoncI 
lPi1cII 
9 Being 
10 PIt 
I I Supervisong 
12EuropeMS 
13 Leg JOInl. 
19F8nCy 
-21£..-
"4'Socia 
Today's PU7-zie 
Answered 
On Page 13 
2S lOClQtngS 41 s.n. 
26 Raw minerals 43 " ..... 
21 No,1Ce 44 east. 
21 Wood 45 Malf not. 
~iI Wal. skos' 46 FlavOnng 
kin 47M~ 
30 Posts 49 Inn_ 
32 Glad 100II. 51 C"-t. 
34 Scr.... 52 Tile e .. , 
35 Fling 53 Shell« 
37 Profit 55 !lend> 
38 Musician 58 Rhyme 
40 Income 57 Rephle 
GTlnnell Hall. sponsored ))y. the 
\.:niversity Honors Program . 
LILLIE HOSKIS. will ~peak on 
~~ge:~".~:;;sf'a~.l~~Y~~ 
General Clas~rOJm~ KOO,ll 108, 
~:':::~~nt t:\'u"tile Personne 
"8H ~PI!'ol' UF:' a fitness 
r.rogram for women. ;;, ill be held 
~":e!tf!. 9 c!'enn:~ ~='I~n i:: 
session is limited to SO participants. 
8CUB" DIVERS may use the 
Recreation Cl!lller ~ fiom 5:30 to 
7 p.m. Tuesdays. Divers must 
ri~~n:~:a:::~~~~'~~~~!~ 
be accompanied by another certified 
scuba diver. 
THE C "MPl:S UKE boat dock is 
~~7~~J~~Ji~\O~~~ 
IIlUI'. 
THE COLLEGE of Business and 
Administration Council will hold 
independe:lt representatil'e elec-
tions at !>: IS p.m. Thursday in 
General ~1assrooma Room 1011-
BRIEFS POLICY 
TIle deadJlJle'. Cam,.. Brie .. .. 
nooa. two day. ltdore pabl6c:.t ... . 
TIle Ilem. mllSl iII~lade time. dale. 
p1.~ .nd lpoasor ef ~ "eal ud 
tile _me and lelepll_e ... ber 01 
the per •• D lahm.ttiDg llle Item. 
lIe .. sboald lie delivered .. malle4 
10 lhe D.lly EgypUaa uwn ••• , 
C_.anlcadaal Balldinl!l. Room 
IZ41. " brief will lie published _I)' 
wee aM _I), as ... ~ alIewL 
I Plaza Grii~ 
I (Thursday Specials) I 
I Hot Roll & Coffee I 
I .89¢ I I Lunch PIa'. SpecIal I 
I Cube Steak I I Potato, cottage ct.._ & wg 
I $2.35 I 
----_---.,- -~ 
CiOUEOI!ICIW"~ __ .. ___ -. '., I 
I 
------------
--------
iJ\~~ Happy Hour 
. 'f--t' ~];,:\,..-.o(\~ (7prn it) "pm} .~. ~.Jl:.;,:j~, \ ... ...:; iiJ' tlf StrawHrry ..... 'It .. n.M 
. . ~1""'~]7'"";~ I Superior"" SU' ~ y~~.,,( I JadlDanlel. ... 
. "'. ~Y, Guacamole & Ch.... n." 
40I1Bl\t-.S 
119 N. Wcs 
MIDICAL SCHOOL OPININOS 
Immediate Openings Available in Foreign 
Medical School. 
Fully Accredited 
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL SCHOOLS 
.LOANS AVAILABLE .INTERVIEWS BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY 
For further d.tall. and/or appointment. call 
Dr. Manley (716) 112-2103 
tialllP'Y ti()UI' 11- f) 
Rum & Coke 70. 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFTER~OO~ D • .I. snow 
JlRI~t;~ I>RIZf7~ I)Rl,#,I:'~ 
It!;5!j~1 
(Fran) Canada) 
6T09PM 
)~ll Day & Night 
50~ Drafts 
OlD snu:. Ol. Y. STROHS.LOWENBRAU DARK. MIllER 
9lr=()~ llml~1\ ~IT 
(fipntD2aml 
Featuring 
anqueray & ML"Ce 
Tonite 
Borderline 
9pm-lam 
11111111S Pl1101l1 
LA!II! ~I!II 
.LAY III!I 
'II! ... 
I· Ll~ 
DaiJJ £&yptiaD, April .. 1912. Pate 17 
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PETITION from Page 1 
"Peltier bas recently filed a 
writ of habeus corpus, 
petitioning for a new trial in 
Fargo. N.D.," according to a 
r.ress release. The new evidence 
'\mcovered information c0n-
cerning an FBI coverup of 
suppressed evidence in his 
favor. At present, the local 
support group is concerned for 
Peltier's safety in the strife-
ridden mulmum security 
facility at Mari\."II1," the release 
says. 
"WG want reassurance that 
there is true justice in the 
Ameri('an judicial system, and 
CarIsrJll is in a position to help 
tip the scales of balance," said 
Jani.ce Egan, member of the 
support group. 
"Our group is speslting out 
for basic justice DOW," said 
Egan. "We' have faith in the 
public and believe that if the 
case is brought to their at· 
tention, the truth wiD win out 
People know instinctively when 
thc.ir freedoms are being 
abridged." " 
"During my trial jn Fargo, 
N.D.," wrote Leonard Peltier in 
a letter published by tht- group, 
"the government pJ'Cll~tion 
was unable to get anyone to 
falsely testify that they had 
seen me shooting at anyoner let 
alone murder someone. They 
relied solely on circumstantial 
evidence to win the conviction. " 
DEBATE from Page 1 
to provide access to higher 
education for everyone, but 
eacb recommended different 
methods. 
Incumbent Stan Irvin said he 
is the first trustee in seven 
years to have voted consistently 
against proposals that would 
hurt access to higher "'Ciucation. 
Irvin said he bas told Lniversity 
administrators that "we can't 
afford these increases - a.-::cess 
will be hurt." 
The other candidate, Jeff 
Neigel, graduate student in 
econonti!'S. ~id "S~nts don't 
need a trustee telling :he Board 
of Trustees what they al~dy 
~::: J:S~ ~:ro~~~~ 
that role," Neig~ said of Irvin. 
NeigeI said be agreed with 
Irvin on many issues but said 
the student trustee should take 
a more al:ti'it: role and be more 
outsJd:en. 
mr.o said, "We're not facing 
Jl matter of personalities. We're 
facing a matter of people lJeing 
able to go to school." He said if 
be were not re-elected, be would 
help the new trustee in any way 
possible to continue the fi~t for 
support of higher education. 
In the presidential debate, 
after a question was asked 
about the USO's role in 
promoting athletics, Cook said 
that the Maverick Party sup-
ports athletics and equal fun· 
ding for men's and women's 
sports. Boyle called in· 
tercollegiate sports at SIU-C "a 
dinosaur" - "Most students 
are bere to get an edocstiOD. 
Frills are going to b.."ve to go," 
be said. Stolar, however, said 
that sports have the potential to 
raise funds and that "s lot of 
people enjoy the games." 
University Mall. Carbondale 
529-4656 
YOUR EYES ARE A REFLECTION OF YOU 
A trained JOHN AMICO COSMETICS Conauttant 18 now available 
to IeIIch you ~ng you ~ to know about .,.. SpecIal Pw· 
10ft - YOUI 
Call today for 0 foclaI ondI or 0 free cosmetic consuhatJon. 
,..--------------_ .. _----------------------I mGOLDlIlB COUPON I Monday-Thursday 5pm-~loslng 
r · Heineken Light or Dark 
, with purchase of I slice of pizza. 
! 75¢ 
I 611 S. illinois I -... Call for delivery after 5:00 : 529-4130 L ________________________________________ _ 
"'!r"k~; ." 
~ .......... ~ 
• FREE PIZZA I 
• Bay ODe pizza, II 
= get the Dnt • 
• smaHer size = 1·li Free • 
• Buy any OrIginal Thin Crust or • 
.SidUan Topper plz:za and get • 
the nat smaller .. me style pizza. II wfth equal number of toppings. • 
Free. • 
• Present this coupon with 
• suat check. Not valid. · 
• with any other offer. JC~ 
• Expiration: "·22-82 "£g" ". 
· .:: I __ Pi2za.1nn. !! •• 
_.11 ••.......• 
~ .......... ., 
I S3.00 
• '2.00 :I 
= '1.0°1 5 OFF II 
• Buy any Orifilnal thin Crust or • 
.Slcilian Topper plz:za, and get • 
.S3.00 off a large, S2.00 off a • 
.medium or S1.00 off a .maD size. 
.plz:za. • 
Present this coupon with • ! guest check. Not valid • 
HI with any other offer. #D~". 
• Expiration: .. ·22·82 "Eg" • 
• P.i • • I... zza.1nn ~.,. 1Iii •••••••••••• 
1013 E. Main Street A57-3358 
1018locust5t.lMurphysboffl687-3414 15205. Parte Ave.lHerrin 9 .. 2·312 .. 
Westmore PIazo/Marion 991·S4Al 705 W. MalnlWast Frankfort 932·3173 
Here!~ your new 
soci security 
nu er-
Individual Retirement 
Accounts 
IRA DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum 
Additions Mode At yoUr Convenience 
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-day T·8i11 . 
IRA CBmFICATE ACCOUNT • S2,OCAlMinimum 
One Year Maturity. Fixed Rate ned To 
On. Year T·8i11. 
Your .credit Union IRA accOunt 
could make you rich. 
. . . .'..,~ ... ~ .. 
:$ lu EWlOVEES" 
-CREDIT UNION 
1217 W .. t MaInStNet 
l4tbondale, I. 
618-<1$7-3595 
Saluki nine to open long stand < 
with twinbill against Aligustana 
By Steve MetKll 
SpoI1a Editor 
The Saluki baseball ttaam will 
open a lfi-game homestand -
its loogest of the season - with 
a double-beader against 
Augustana College at Abe 
Martin Field Thursday. The 
twinbill begins at 1:30 p.m. 
The two teams were 
originally set to meet for a 
~~eg~.But ac~ to 
Sal~lki Coacb Itcby Jones, 
Augustana's coach caned and 
asked if the teams could meet in 
a twinbill, saying the Vikings 
needed to get in a few more 
games because of the poor 
weather at home in Rock 
Island. Jones was willing to add 
the game and gave his OK. 
As a result the salukis will 
~~e::.r~~~:if~\e df~~; 
Augustana into the Salukis' den 
!:et:::.~es~~:= ~ 
Salukis square ~ in twinbills at 
1:30 p.m. Friday and 1 p.m. 
Saturday. 
"It won't be that rough to play 
six games in three days," Jones 
said. If any starters shoold get 
tired, the Saluld coacb !IBid, 
he'd just use players Of! the 
bench. 
Thursday marks SIU-C's fIrSt 
meeting with Augustana. 
"I'm not too familiar with 
them," Jones said. "I do know 
that they're 4-0 this season." 
Augustana's team, coach and 
sports information director 
were aU traveling to Car-
bondale Wednesday and could 
not be reached for comment. 
Jones plans to ~tart freshman 
Rich Koch and junicl" Tom 
C.aulfield on the moun'! against 
the Vikings. 
The Salukis have been hot of 
late, winning eight straight 
before dropping a 3-1 decision at 
Louisville Sunday. They are 12-8 
this season and boast a 6-0 
record at Abe Martin Field. 
Racquetballers tie for 3rd at NIC 
The Racquetball Club racquetball progral1'.5, iailed 
managed enough points bet- to make the top five. 
ween its men's and women's A team consi£ted or two 
teams to tie Air Force for third singles 'players and a doubles 
place at the 10tb annual team 10 both men's and 
National Intercollegiate women's competition. 
Championship in Memphis, In the women's division, Kim 
Tenn. . Drader and Martha Nance 
SIU-C took third among nine played doubles for SIU-C. They 
teams in the wcmeo's division, advanced to the finals before 
won by Florida. Micbigan losing to MSU's Renee TremeU 
State's women placed!leCOnd. and Lisa Facquin, %1-16, 21-15. 
In the men's division, SIU-C Drader was the 1980 in· 
finished seV1!ntb among 20 ten:ollegiate doubles champion 
teams, with Memphis State and 1981 singles champ. 
takiroi$ first. The Sa!ukis' Carla Ne1is and 
Bruce . Zamost, SIU-C Mary Credille, at the Nos. 1 and 
rscquetbaD coach, said ''The 2 singles spots, both advanced 
team played weD. We showed to the quarterfinals before 
some 01 the other schools we losing. . 
can comp:~ with the major In the men's division, John 
competition." He added that Bauer and Bob Clar played No. 
Penn Sate, Micbi~an and 1 and 2 singles for SIU-C, while 
Illinois, "teams With good Greg Smolens and Chris 
SOX lose; more games called 
Warlick played doubles. 
The tournament drew 240 
players, who v. ere competing 
for $10,000 in scholarship money 
and the right to play for the U.S. 
racquetball team. Drader and 
NanC!: both won $500 scholar-
sbiOf! for advancing to the 
doUbles finals. The competition 
was sanctioned by the 
American Amateur Racquet-
ball Association. r--------, 
.1 Ilhmed's : I Falafi) Factory - ,. 
t' Regular· Italian I f Falafil Beef , 
: $1.00 $1.90 I 
I iO::Jlam.3am • ! Carry 0uts-529-9581 ,. 
"-- 901 !!.~--1 
MINNEAPOl.lS (AP) -- American League game I 
Alfredo Griffm had two hi'.s, Wednesday night. . 
scored one .... aud Imocked in 'Tonato took a M lead in the . 
another. leading Toronto to a 3- third innirul when I>aJnaKo 
2, eight-inning exhibition vic- Garcia i&¥f!CI and scored on (l tory over the Chicago White Sox Griffin's smg\e. . 
Wednesday afternoon at the Chicago sCored In the third 
Metrotlome. inning on a sacriflCtl fly by Bill ' 
Both teams Dew to Min- Almon and in the sixth on back- :.-
own season-opening series - LeFlore's double play. 
Boston at Chicago 8nd TOl"ODto Elsewbere in the league. 
SNOWY from Page 20 
for this weekend ir.eiudes three 
freshmen, twet SGphomores and 
a junior. 
Young led the Salukis with a 
21st-place finish and a two-
round average of 77 last 
weekend at Eastern Kentucky. 
The freshman from Petersburg 
has avttaged 80.2 in six rounds 
this spring. 
Hammond. a junior, leads the 
Salukis this spring with a six· 
round average of 78.3. 
Sophomore Doiron, one or three 
Salukis to play in both tour· 
naments tbis spring, has 
averaged 80.3. 
Reburn hopes the Sa1ukis can 
finish "in the upper half or the 
field" this weekend, but adde<l 
that the Salukis wilJ need five 
good scores per round to do so. 
Men's & Women's 
(3.5-MIIe Cross CounUy) 
BUNNY RUN 
WHEN; 4;00 pm Tuesday. April13,l982 
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Men's golf coach to teach at Centenary 
Bv Palll Lorenz 
,\ssociate Sports EdEor 
Men's golf Coach Jim Rebw-n 
has acct-pted a position :IS an 
accounting instI1J('tor at Cen-
tenary College in Shreveport, 
La., the men's athletics 
department annoull{'ed Wed-
nesday. His appointment takes 
effect in late August. 
A native of Mount Carmel, 
Reburn became the Saluki 
men's golf coace in the summer 
of 1980, replacing former Head 
Coach Walt Siemsg!usz. Reburn 
has been working on his 
master's in accounting the past 
two years since receivmg his 
bachelor's from SIU-C in Mav 
1980. He passed a CPA exam in 
accounting last November and 
will complete his graduate work 
this May. 
Reburn. 23, said hE' made the 
decision to accept the position 
at Centenary Wednesday 
morning, dter having 
discussed the p() ... ~sibility "a long 
time" with his wife, Vicky. He 
said he's excited about the new 
position, since he's "always 
wanted to move to a warmer 
climate. 
"But I'm also very sad about 
~:;~ ;!~el~ir~~' ~~b~~ 
said. 
Before becoming golf coach. 
Reburn was a four-vear let-
terman on the Saluki golf team. 
He became the only Saluki 
golfer to record a hole-in-one 
during competition. doing so at 
the Murny State Invitational in 
1977. "II. means a lot to have 
put so much time and effort into 
a progr am, and then not be able 
to see the progre-..s of the 
younger pl:!yf'~." he said. The 
current Saluki squad lists three 
fr~hmen and four sophomores 
on its nine-man roster. 
"I think we have things going 
in th~ ~ight direction this year," 
he added. "We'll have two 
to..lrnaments at home next 
season, which will give more 
peop!e a chance to see us play." 
Rebum said Centenary is the 
"smal!<!st Division I school in 
the countrv." He estimated the 
enrollment at 1.200 to 1.400 
stu1ents. 
Though he'd like to get back 
to coaching go!f in the future, 
Rcbl:rn said he has no plans to 
coact. at Centenary. But he 
added th .. ~ !';.;q new school has a 
strong golf pr~"l"am. 
"I'll get to wa\..~h some good 
golf," he said. 
Reburn felt it will be an ad-
::~:teas t~e ,ft hat~e ~e scl::~~~ 
to teach a gr !ater variety of 
courses. includi~g advanced 
courses. At a ·~ig school. he said, 
Staff Pboto by Micba~1 Marcotte 
Ferrell Goins, left, "Doc" Stollar. center, and press box at Abe MartiD Field. Two unidentified 
Jobn Hoague measure boards for &be roof 01 the men are on the lad den ill the background. 
Itchy finally gets his press box 
with a little help fron~ his friends 
Ry Steve Melscb 
Sporls Editor 
Members of Carbondale's 
media will no longer be subject 
to the whims of Mother Nature 
at Saluki baseball' games, 
thanks to private citizens who 
have donated time, supplies and 
money to build a press box at 
Abe Martin Field. 
The wooden press box will 
cover the area at the top of the 
stands located directly behind 
home plate. It will be 25 feet 
long and eight feet wide, ac-
.::ording to baseball Coach Itchy 
Jones. 
The media will use the press 
lJ.)1( for the first time when the 
Salukis meet Augustana in a 
double-header at 1 :30 p.m. 
Thursday. 
"This press box is something 
we've needed for vears for our 
announcers, public address 
system, scoreboard controller 
and the working press," said 
Jones. He said the press box will 
be for the "dedicated" people 
who in the past had to put up 
with "the cold and blowing 
wind." 
Lew Hartzog, men's athletics 
director, applauded the new 
addition, noting tbl\t it "doesn't 
happen every day" that one 
gets something for tree. 
"A lot of the credit belongs to 
Itchy. He's a real g~et",.r and 
a good worker with a lot of 
friends," said Hartzog. 
'3ruce Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
said the press box plan "cleared 
all channels" and got his OK 
when he "saw no problems" 
with it 
Jones t:aid the plans were 
"draWTl up a few years ago by 
the Unh'ersity architects." 
Ferr;lI Goins and his son 
t~:=r~~:~:~~~ailier;e~n:~o~ 
help build the press box. Goins 
said a press box of the size 
they're building normally would 
cost about $15,000. 
"we'rel'ust baseball fans and 
friends 0 Itchy," said Goins 
about the donation of labor by 
him and his son. "I grew up in 
the same neighborhood as it-
chy." Jones has Jived in Herrin 
all his life. 
Jones, calling the Goins 
"good friends," said, "They 
told me a couple of years ago 
they would build a press box 
here if they had the cbance." 
Jones said there is no pian to 
heat the pre~ Uox. but added 
~~~~'i:~t'l~~~nS:~~f ~ 
:'~~ ~~~ ~l~t fo~y a~ 
conditioning, so that isn't 
planned either. 
Jones said the pre5!\ box will 
be ''well-ventilated.'' with four 
;:"11" :w, Daily EgyJ;tian. April I, 11182 
windows facing the field and 
two on the opposite side. The 
window glass was donated by 
Ellis and Betty Mitchell of 
Carbondale's Universal Glass 
and Carpet. Mrs, Mitchell said 
Wednesday that she and her 
husband were unable to com· 
ment on the press box since they 
had yet to see it. 
The windows will be the 
standard up-and-down variety, 
Jones said. The glass hasn't 
been installed yet, but will be as 
soon as possible. 
Jchn "Doc" Stotlar, who 
retired as an associate 
professor of physical education 
~;1 1979 after teaching at SIU-C 
for 31 years, said he and his wife 
Monte donated !I,OOO to the 
project. He said they are "both 
quite interested in Itchy's 
program. . 
"We wanted to make a con-
tribution to the athletics 
program, which will be here a 
long time," he said. He added 
that his wife is one of Jones' 
"No. I fans." 
Jones called the StotJars two 
of the most enthusiastic Saluki 
baseball fans around. 
"He and bis wife attend many 
!If t}Ie g;:!1l~. I i.:link Monte g~ 
to more games th'Ul I do," 
Jones gJ;nned. 
Jones Qlso thanked Jobn 
See ITCHY, Page II 
he'd probably start out teaching ... ,.~ ,-"" ,~:;:,. ~nt '. 
all introductorY courses. 
"I'll be teaciling at least one 
introductory course. cost ac-
counting anc systems," Reburn 
said. "Because it's a small 
school. whal 1 teach may be 
different fro'.n one semester to • 
the next, since certain courses 
are only offered in one semester 
during the year." 
Men's Athletics Director Lew 
Hartzog said the department 
will be SOrry to lose Reburn, 
sa}-ing he thought Reburn "has 
done a great job for us." 
Hartzog said the department 
will form a sear.:n program in 
the next few [lAYS to find a 
replacement for Reburn. He 
said another gr'Jduate student 
such as Reburn is a "strone Jim Reburn 
possibility" for the job of men'~ 
p''l)f coach, but adam! that he received about $6,000 in salan: 
louldn't be certain. in addition to his tuition as a 
According to Hartzog, Reburn graduate assistant this ypar. 
Eastman's return 
strengthens netters 
By JoAnn MarclSzewski 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team, 
strengthened with the return of 
Heidi E3stman, travels to 
Tennessee this weekend for 
matches with Arkansas·Little 
Rock on Frid'lY and Memphis 
State and Mississippi for 
Women on Saturday. 
Memphis State will provide 
the toughest competition of the 
weekend, according to Saluki 
coach, Judy Auld. The Lady 
Tigers defeated the Sakkis :H 
in a match at the Southern 
Collegiate Tournament last 
week. with Maureen Harney at 
the number five StngJ~; positIOn 
netting the only win. 
The Salukis defeated Mem-
phis State during the fall 
season, and Auld predicts a 
close match where "neither 
team can afford to give away 
points." 
Eastman's return from a 
knee injury will definitely play 
a role in the success o! the team 
this season. The freshman will 
be playing in her first match 
this spring after beginning 
practice Monday. 
"She's looking pretty good, 
though she will probably have 
problems with endurance," 
Auld said. Eastman will have 
some catching up to do, but 
Auld credits the freshman as 
being a "talented, r.atural 
athlete who can come back 
quickly. She's bet>n anxious to 
play, and that should be a big 
boost.·' 
The coach added that East 
man, after being away from 
competition, will have to be 
patient and allow her mental 
and physical game to recover 
Decisions as to what singles 
position Eastman will play will. 
be mac":! after more practice 
"She will be in the top three," 
Auld said, and will be teamee 
with Amanda Allen at either thl' 
Nos. one or two double'; 
position. 
Auld hopes the 7-4 Salukis will 
be able to add at least two wins 
this weekend, and believes that 
neither Arkansas nor 
Mississippi are exceptionally 
strong. 
"Memphis State is defmitelv 
strong all the way through,;' 
Auld said. "They have good 
depth. We had some close 
matches with thl"m, and this 
could be a 5-4 or 6-3 match. We'll 
have to play smart tennis." 
GoHers to weather it out 
at snowy Illini tourney 
By Paul Lorenz cut to 36 holes. The t!:ams are 
Associate Sporls Editor scheduled to play 36 hoies 
With a little help from the 
weather, the mE.'n's golf team 
will play at the 14th annual Illini 
Invita' .onal Friday and 
Saturday at minois' golf course 
in Savoy. 
All of the Big Ten teams have 
been invited to the 54-hole 
tourney, as well as Bradley, 
Illinois State, DePaul, Eastern 
Illinois, Loyola. Miami of Ohio, 
Northern Illinois, Northern 
Iowa, SIU-Edwardsville, 
Western Illinois, Western 
Michigan, and SIU-C. 
Coach Jim Reburn said 
Illinois' golf coach, Ed Beard, 
told him Wednesday morning 
that Champaign had three in-
ches of snow on the ground. but 
wanning . temperatures were 
beginning to melt the snow. 
"It's rare for a college golf 
tournament to be canceled 
because of the weather," the 
Saluki coach said. "Two years 
ago at Illinois we played in snow 
flurries." 
He added that the weather 
may force the tournament to be 
Friday and 18 Saturday, but the 
coach said the S4:hedule on 
Friday could be C\~t to 18. 
"It's hard to play golf in cold 
weather," Rebu'.-n said. "A 
golfer has to be able to keep his 
hands wann." 
The tournament will be 
played according to Big Ten 
rules, which allow each school 
six golfers, with the low five 
scores counting toward the 
team total for each round. Most 
of the tournaments on the 
Salukis' schedule allow five 
golfers per team. 
Rob Hammond, Mark Young, 
Craig Doiron, Glen Carpenter, 
John Schaefer and Randy 
Harris will golf for the Salukis 
at Illinois. Schaefer and Harris 
did not compete at Eastern 
Kentucky last weekend. . 
"It's still early in the season," 
Rebum said, "and with our 
young team, I don't feel we 
should stick with a set lineup 
right now. I'm trying to give 
everyone a chance." The lineup 
See SNOWY. Page It 
